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PAMPA — The Pampa United Way fund-raising 
campaign has reached just over one-fourth of its 
$300,000 goal following Thursday’s check-in meet
ing for volunteers to report on the contributions and 
pledges received to date.

Executive Administrator Katrina Bigham said the 
drive has raised $76,061, or 2S.4 percent of its goal.

Bigham challenged volunteers to bring in $73,931 
for next week’s check-in. She said with six weeks set 
aside for the campaign, $50,000 a week in contribu
tions and pledges would enable the $300,000 goal to 
be met. By next week, donations should total 
$150,000, or half of the goal, in meeting that chal
lenge, she said.

Sharia Chidester from Hoechst Celanese again 
took the top prize for turning in the most money. She 
brought in $3,439 from the Pampa Plant drive. 
Taking second place was the City of Pampa, with 
Norene Greer reporting collections of $2,0(37 from 
the city employee drive on Thursday.

Eight door prizes were given away, Halloween 
decorations used as table centerpieces and provided 
by High Plains Epilepsy Association, one of the 
sponsors for the check-in.

Entertainment was provided by Dixie Danner, who 
sang several songs for the volunteers and agency rep
resentatives attending the check-in. The Boy Scouts 
Golden Plains Council sponsored the entertainment.

The other sponsoring agency, Texas Plains Girl 
Scouts, set up grills outside the Pampa Community 
Building for the making of S’Mores.

PAMPA — Hoechst Celanese officials were busy 
today trying to get their Pampa plant back on line 
after a power outage Thursday shut down production.

David Gill, a spokesman for the chemical plant 
west of Pampa, said today that the facility lost power 
about 10:30 a.m. Thursday as they were switching 
over from the Southwestern Public Service power 
grid to an on-site boiler in their cogeneration plant. 
Power began to be restored to the plant an hour later, 
he said, and was fully restored by 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday.

At the time of the power failure. Gill said, plant 
officials sounded a non-emergency, non-rescue alarm 
and checked for spills and releases. None were 
reported. Gill said, although some butane had to be 
flared.

Plant officials and employees were working today. 
Gill said, to get the processes started up and going 
again at the chemical plant.

“It will be several days before we’re fully back up 
again,” he said.

PAMPA — The Gray County Republican Party 
will be having a Family Day this Sunday at the 
Heritage Room in the M.K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium and Civic Center, with Republican can
didates on hand.

The free lunch will be served from 12 noon to 2 
p.m., with candidates making comments from 2-3 
p.m.

Candidates expected to be at the Family Day are 
Mac Thomberry, candidate for 13th Congressional 
District representative; Brian Quinn, candidate for 
justice of the Seventh District Court of Appeals; and 
local Gray County GOP candidates.

The candidates will be available to answer ques
tions and “just visit,” local GOP officials said.

PAMPA — The Gray County Democratic 
Headquarters will open at 2 p.m. Saturday at 319 W. 
Kingsmill.

The public is invited to meet with local 
Democratic candidates. Refreshments will be provid
ed. The headquarters will be open from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday until election time.

PAMPA — The Third Annual Tribute to Woody 
Guthrie will be held Saturday, with a visiting time, 
music performances in Central Park and a banquet on 
the schedule.

For more information on the tribute to the folk 
singer and songwriter who began his career while liv
ing in Pampa, see Page 7 in today’s edition of The 
Pampa News.
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County adopts tax hike to fund 1995 budget
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

In a theme Gray County commissioners 
have sounded repeatedly, the court told 
local taxpayers who showed up for a pub
lic hearing on the 1995 tax rate that 
unfunded mandates, costs of operating the 
local jail and pressure to continue ser
vices begun during the gcKxl times of fed
eral revenue sharing arc the reason taxes 
will rise from $0.3636 to $0.3936 per 
$100 valuation.

Two people addressed the commission
ers court questioning the effective tax 
increase of 9.48 percent for 1995. 
Budgeted expenditures for 1995 are 
$5,667,145.

Of the $5.6 million budget, about $3.8 
million will come from new taxation, 
$526,000 will be accounts carried for
ward from 1994 and other past years and 
$1.6 million will be generated through

interest, check fees, airport rent and auto 
registration fees.

Commissioners unanimously adopted 
the proposed increase.

During the one hour public hearing, 
they addressed specific financial issues:

• The total budget is alx>ut $143,000 
more for 1995, yet appraised property on 
which revenue is figured is $7 million 
less, said Kennedy.

• The county is charged with jail oper
ations which arc higher in the two-year 
old facility which houses about 30 
inmates as opposed to the seven to 11 
inmates housed before its construction, 
said Precinct 1 Commissioner Joe 
Whccley.

The state requires full time staffing for 
the jail plus additional personnel for 
Ixxrking and dispatch, he said. That is 
aside from cost of building operations.

“We’re charged by law to protect 
inmates and protect their rights ... This is

where we’re coming from ... It’s a shame 
we’ve gotten in this predicament ... all 
who are arrested are entitled to due 
pr(x-ess of law,” Wheeley said.

• State and federal mandates carry little 
or no attendant funding, noted Precinct 4 
Commissioner Ted Simmons.

• Counties are required to collect an 
indigent health care tax to provide med
ical care to those who qualify. In the bud
get summary, $0.0311 of the $0.3936 will 
go toward indigent health care.

• Counties arc required to provide crim
inal defense for indigents accused of 
crimes. Gray County has spent around 
$37,0(X) on a pending capital murder trial, 
Kennedy said, with estimates of the total 
ranging from $1(K),(XX) to $2(X),(KK).

It is expected that some state funds may 
be available for reimbursement, said 
Precinct 3 Commissioner Gerald Wright.

“That’s just gonna be a drop in the 
bucket before it’s over,” he said.

The court voted earlier to pay the bills 
from Highland General Hospital funds.

Defense attorneys are generally paid on 
a fee schedule approved by district 
judges. Kennedy said.

In other action, commissioners heard 
from Larry Franklin, president of the 
White Deer Land Museum board, who 
presented plans for renovation of a store 
building north of the museum which is to 
be known as the Holland Wing.

■¡■he estimated cost of renovation is 
$I25.(KK) based on architectural designs. 
The board has $94.(KK) in money from 
two estates to devote to construction. 
Franklin said he believes the $3I.(HH) 
shortfall can be covered through dona
tions. He noted the design and rénova 
tion is to be funded through private 
funds.

ITie shortfall is almost totally attribut
able to requirements of Americans with 
Disabilities Act. he said.

Campus cleanup Senate kills campaign 
finance reform effort
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Pampa Middle School sixth-graders Megan Worley, left, and Michelle 
Sells put trash into a garbage bag this morning while helping with a 
campus cleanup project at the school. Both are members of the 
Dolphins team, with the Eagles and Knights teams also helping. The 
fall project is part of the S.T.E.P. (Students Together Encouraging 
Pride) program involving sixth-grade students. Another fall project 
scheduled is the planting of bulbs by the students. The S.T.E.P. pro
gram aims at encouraging pride in the school and making the stu
dents more ecology wise. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

By JIM  DRINKARD 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate today killed a campaign 
finance reform bill,, leaving a rewrite 
of lobbying and gift rules as this 
Congre.ss’ only major achievement 
on what had been an ambitious 
DemcKTatic reform agenda.

The 52-46 vote on campaign 
finance fell far short of the 60 votes 
needed to cut short GOP delaying 
tactics. The bill’s chief sponsor. Sen. 
David Boren, D-Okla., said failure 
killed the bill’s chances in the wan
ing days of the 103rd Congress.

“This is the kind of bill that gives 
gridkx'k a gcKxl name,” said Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., who led 
the opposition.

“1 make no apologies for killing this 
turkey of a bill in the last moments of 
this Congress.” he said. And he pre
dicted that the new Congress that con
venes next year, which is expected to 
be more conservative, will not spend 
any time on the issue.

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, sharply attacked 
Republicaas, although not by n:ime, 
when he accasexl lawmakers of trying to 
“tear down the institution (of Congress) 
so they can inherit the rubble.”

The current campaign-money sys
tem “ stinks.” he said. "The public 
believes that money dominates the 
American political system, and that 
those who give the money have a 
disproportionate influence.”

House Speaker Tom Foley. D- 
Wash., called it "the worst case of 
obstruction by filibuster by any 
party that I’ve ever seen in my .30 
years in Congress.”

The campaign finance bill, which 
supporters have been pushing for 12 
years, had been the cornerstone of 
President Clinton’s reform agenda. 
Its failure left a rewrite of lobbying 
laws as the only major remaining 
piece of the Democratic list.

On Thursday, the House passed 
the lobby reform bill after an acri
monious debate. It would shut down 
one of Washington’s oldest, and 
most caricatured, institutions: the

high-priced lobbyist lunch.
Ihe ban on meals and other gifts for 

lawmakers was part of a revamping of 
federal laws covering how UibbyisLs 
register and report their activities, the 
first overhaul in half a century .

"This bill says no to the freebie
seeking members of the House of 
Representatives ... a small minority 
of this House that create a bad 
impression for the rest of us,” said 
Rep. John Bryant. D-Texas, the mea 
sure's primary sponsor.

President Clinton called it “ a 
major .step toward changing the cul
ture of the capital.”

The top item on the reform list -  a 
rewrite of campaign finance laws -  
had been delayed for a year by a dis
pute between House and .Senate 
DenuK'rats over how much political 
action committees should be permit
ted to give candidates, then beset by 
a Senate Republican filibuster.

liarlier in the week, Demcxrats 
had resolved their internal debate by 
setting the PAC giving limit at 
$6,(XK) per election cycle.

Other provisions in the bill would 
have established a system of volun
tary spending limits and reward can
didates who abide by them with cut 
rate TV time, reduced mailing rates 
and federal matching money.

Ibc bill was intended to limit the 
increasing ¡imounLs of special-interest 
money flowing into political campaigns 
;uxl case public fears that Congress is 
more respoasive to v.'ealthy lobbying 
gn>ups than to its coastituents.

The House approved the lobby 
reform bill on a vote of 306 112 and 
sent it to the Senate, where sponsor 
Sen. Carl Levin. D-Mich., said he 
was unaware of major opposition.

But the vote belied the difficulty 
of steering the bill to passage. The 
measure barely survived an earlier 
prcKedural vote, 216-2B5, after an 
attack led by Republicans.

In approving the reform bill. House 
members rejected last-minute argu
ments from conservative Christian 
gn>ups that it would infringe their 
rights to lobby Congress on moral 
issues by requiring them to report 
grassnxrts lobbying activities.

Senate will return to vote on trade pact in December
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate will debate a tariff-cut
ting world trade accord for two 
days and vote on it Dec. I, 
Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell said today, leaving 
President Clinton without a pre
election victory on his remaining 
legislative priority.

Despite pressure from Clinton 
and Senate colleagues. Sen. 
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., stood 
fum in insisting on his preroga
tive to hold the agreement for 45 
days in his Commerce, Science 
and Transportation Committee.

After discussing the matter 
'Thursday with Mitchell. D- 
Maine. Hollings said he had 
agreed to permit the Senate to 
recess for the election and return.

“ I’m trying my best not to

alienate my colleagues,” he said.
The Senate’s decision to post

pone the vote until after the elec
tion has left some DenKxrratic 
members of the House uneasy. 
But House Speaker Thomas Foley 
of Washington today repealed his 
determination to hold the vole 
next week on the accord, negotiat
ed under the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Tfade.

“I diink GATT is in the best 
interests of American woricers and 
the American economy,’’ he said.

The AFL-CIO urged House 
members in a letter 'Thursday to 
put off the vote, saying GATT 
offered “ little, if anything, that is 
positive for working people.”

Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy II, D- 
Mass.; said today he and other 
Democrats were concerned that 

. voting for GATT before the elec
tion would dampen the enthusi
asm o f union members cam

paigning for Democrats.
“ Ultimately GATT might 

employ a lot of Americans and 
‘unemploy’ a lot of Democratic 
congressmen,” he said.

Meanwhile, Clinton stumped 
for the pact before an audience 
of bankers on Thursday.

“ We need to ... pass it as 
quickly as we can,” he said. “ It 
will create hundreds of thou
sands of high-paying American 
jobs over the next decade.”

His spokeswoman. Dee Dee 
Myers, said, “This is the most 
important item on his legislative 
agenda for the remainder of this 
year.”

The Senate Finance Committee 
approved the bill 19-0, a day after 
it cleared the House Ways and 
Means Committee, 35-3.

Publicly, the Finance Commit
tee chairman. Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., was putting a

good face on the delay imposed by 
Hollings.

“ We now have a date certain,” 
he said. “The president will def
initely have a bill to sign in early 
December.”

But a committee souree, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
said Moynihan and other GAIT 
supporters had warned the admin
istration in August not to leave 
GATT to the last minute. The 
source said they were angry the 
administration had put itself in 
the position of being held hostage 
by a single senator.

“ I think they should have 
anticipated some of these objec
tions earlier and haitdlcd them 
earlier instead of bringing it up at 
this late date.” said Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont., chairman of 
the FinaiKe trade subcommittee. 
“They should have been naore 
businesslike, rkm« thoughtful.

about h(iw to prtK-eed.”
Hollings said White House 

Chief of Staff Leon Panetta told 
senators that 300 members of the 
435-membcr House and a strong 
majority in the Senate were sup
porting the pact.

Between now and the end of 
November, Hollings said he 
would attempt to change law
makers’ minds by conducting a 
series of hearings demonstrating 
that the trade accord will send 
jobs overseas to low-wage coun
tries, rather than creating jobs in 
the United States, v 

He also said the V ^ d  Trade 
Organization, which would be 
created to police the accord, will 
infringe on U.S. sovereignty. He 
is particularly concerned about 
the accord’s potential impact on 
the textile industry, which is vital 
to the economy of his home state 
of South Carolina.
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o f  C hrist.

Obituaries
BENNIK LEE CL PEI.L

AMARILLO Bcnnic l.cc Cupcll. 97. of 
Amarillo, died Wcdncsitay, .Sepi 2K, 1994. Services 
were at 10 a m. today in Hell Avenue Chapel of 
Sch<K)ler-Cfordon*Blai.kbuin Shaw i uneral Directors, 
with the Rev. Steve Camptxrll of Tnnity United 
Methrxlist Church otliciating. Burial will he in 
Memonal Park Cemetery,

Mr. Cupell was horn in Alanreed and lived in 
Amarillo for 31 years. Me retired from Graham Plow 
Co. He was a Baptist Mis wife. May Frances Cupell, 
died in 1966.

Survivors irKludc a son, Bennie Joe Cupell of 
Amarillo, four daughters, Thelma Chapman, Velma 
Cupell and Wilma Rhoades, all of Amarillo, and 
Lillian Davis of Hereford; five grandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren, and two great great grandchil
dren.

The family requests mcmonals to he to a favorite 
chanty

DON c. I)i :(;<;an
Don C. Duggan, 74. died Wednesday, Sept. 2H. 

1994 in Panhandle. Services were to be at 2 p.m. Uxlay 
at First United Methodist Church with the Rev. 
Kenneth Metzger, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory fiardens Cemetery under the direction of 
CarmK'hael-Whatley Funeral Directors,

Mr. Duggan was N>m Aug. 16, 1920 in Montague 
County. A former longtime Pampa resident, he had 
been a resident of Panhandle for the past 21 years. He 
married Fnmcine St(x.kton on Sept. IX, I94X in 
Pampa. She died in 197. .̂ Mr. Duggan worked for 
Skelly Oil Co. for many years, retiring in 1969. He 
was a member of First United Methodist Chuah and 
the Pampa Masonic Didgc #966 AF&AM. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army, serving during World War II 
in the European Theater. Mr. Duggan was awarded the 
Purple Heart.

Survivors include three sons. William D. “Bill” 
Duggan of Missouri City, John Duggan of Bccville 
and Jim Duggan of Salisbury, N.C.;^onc daughter, 
Betty Ford of De Soto, five sisters. Gladys Yancy of 
La Marque. Hlois Kirby of Houston, Dorothy Hudgins 
of San Antonio, Eva Parsons of Bartlesville, Okla., 
and Lena Bovee of Friendswcxid; one brother, Robert 
Duggan of Stamford; and seven grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to St. Anne’s 
Home in Panhandle.

ED PIERCE
BORGER — Ed Pierce, 74, died Thursday, Sept. 

29, 1994. Services wil be at 11 a.m. Saturday at First 
Baptist Chuah with the Rev. Jerry Evans, the Rev. 
Steve Miller and the Rev. Gregg Simmons officiating. 
Bunal will be in Highland Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Home.

Mr. Pieae was a retired lab technician for Phillips 
Petroleum Co., where he worked for 44 years. He was 
a native of Caney. Kan., and had been a Borger resi
dent for 53 years. He was a member of First Baptist 
Church and a veteran of the U.S. Marine Corps.

He was preceded in death by his wife, lidith Fac 
Pierce, in 1991 and a son. Michael Pierce, m 1949.

Survivors include two daughters, Patsy F. Adams of 
Beaver, Okla., and Dixie Ann Isom of Fritch; one sis
ter. Neva Stiles of Caballo, N.M., seven grandchil
dren; and 10 great grandchildren.

C.C. ‘(TIR IS’ W E L I^
C.C. “Chns" Wells, 87, died Wednesday, Sept. 2, 

1994. Services arc pending with Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Wells was bom April 29, 1907 in Indian 
Territory, Okla. He had been a resident of Gray 
County since 1952. He was a member of the 
Holdenville, Okla., Masonic Lixlgc #123 AF&AM. 
He wax a past master of the Wewoka Ma.sonic l.(xlge 
#147 AF&AM, and was a member of the Scottish Rite 
Indian Coruiuory m McAlister, Okla. He received his 
50-year pin from the Scottish Rite in McAlister as 
well as from Holdenville UxJge. He was a veteran of 
the U.S. Army.

Mr. Wells mairicd Pearl M. (Sally) Giles on June 
17. 1929 at Holdenville. She preceded him in death on 
July 13. 1972. He worked for 44 years in the oilfield 
industry before retiring in 1964. He was a member of 
Hi-Land Christian Chuah.

Survivors include one son. Paul Wells of Htxiston; 
one daughter, Barbara Hamner of Wichita. Kan.; five 
grandsons; two granddaughters, one great-grandson; 
and one great-granddaughter.

The family requests memorials be to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, 3505 Olsen, Suite 203, 
Amarillo. Texas 79109.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported no accidents in 

the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 7 a.m. 
today.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. period.

THURSDAY, Sept. 29
I'iiia Kiuse, Amarillo, of' Dallas Moiiiing News, 

reported theft at 2101 N. Hobart.
Eleanor Ann Thatcher of National Bank of 

Commerce. Box 2750, reported forgery at 1224 N. 
Hobart.

Betty Sue Helm of Citizen's Bank of Trust, Box 
IIKI. reported forgery at 300 W. Kingsmill.

Aubrey Ray Milligan at 1538 N. Faulkner reported 
criminal mischief.

Assault (domestic disturbaiKe) was reported in tlie 
IIIX) bliKk of Vamon.

FRIDAY. Sept. 30
Officer Morse Burroughs reported someone evading 

arrest at 823 1/2 Malone.
Domestic disturbance was reported in the 300 block 

of Canadian.
Arrest

FRIDAY, Sept. 30
Kevin lodd Howe, 325 Can^ian, was arrested on a 

charge of assault.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incident in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

THURSDAY, Sept. 29
Mike Thompson reported hit and run at City Limits 

Club. 13(H) S. Barnes.

Hospitai
CORONADO Pampa

HOSPITAL Helen Lamb
Admissions Carol Ann Phillips

Pampa Howard W. Rogers (to
Olive Opal Denham extended care)
Roy Marvin Dyson Skellytown
loia Violet Hair (reha- Anthony C. Broaddus 

bilitation unit) White Deer
Howard William Rogers Geraldine Helen Wyatt 

(extended care) Groom
Groom Ruth Payton (to inpa-

Ruth Payton tieni)
Mcl>ean SHAMROCK

Mary Mitchell Haley HOSPITAL
Admissions

Births Shamrock
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Virginia Clay 

J. Haley of McLean, a Dismissals
boy. Shamrock

Dismissals Timothy Gonzales

Stocks_______________
IV foUowinf gram quMaiiontt are Chevron............41 3/8 up 1/4

provided by Wheelcr-Hvant of Coca-Cola............... 49 up 1/8
Pampa. Diamond Sham...23 1/2 dn 1/8
\Vhê  3 54 Enron................ 30 1/8 up 1/8
l4iIo............... ........  3.63 Hallihufion..........30 3/4 NC

3 95 HealihThiti Inc.....313/4 up 3/4
.. Inferaoll Rmd..........................33 3/8 NC

The following thow the price« for KNE............... 23 1/2 dn 1/8
which iheiie lecuriile« cotdd have KwrMcOee.......47 1/4 up 1/8
traded al ihe lime of compilation Limited............ 19 3/8 up 3/8

Mapco.............. 33 3/8 up 1/4
XIVJ2 dn 1/32 Mmu»................ 4 1/2 NC

Occidrnul 21 l/B up 1/4 McDonald'«.........26 Vi dn 1/8
The followin* «how Hit prie*, for ............ ^

whKh ih*>* muiuid fund« wrr* b«l a ....
thr limt of compilation: ili Ì

Magrllan.................. 67.23 ...........
funum 15 33  ^  “P

liir iollowmg 9 30 a.m. N Y. Slock SPS................26 3/8 up 1/8
Markci quotation« are funmhed by Tenneco............44 3/8 up 3/8
I'rdward D Jone« A Co. of Pampa. Teaaco.............39 7/8 up 1/4
Amoio 59 1/2 up V8 Wai-M«i............2U/2 NC
Arco 100 V4 up 3/8 New Yoifc Gold..........  .394 43
Cabot.«.......... 26-3/8 dn 1/2 Silver....................... 5.59
Cabot OAG 18 3/8 dn 1/4 We«i Tb«a« Crude......... 17.93

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Room 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Marie 
Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The mobile meals menu for Saturday is spaghetti 

and meat sauce, cabbage, yams, com bread and cook
ies.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ambulance
o

American Medical Transport reported no calls for 
tlK 24-hour reporting period ending at midnight.

Em ergency numbers
Energas............................................................ 665-5777
SPS................................................................... 669-7432
Water.................................................................669-5830

GM Strike

Agency: Polio eradicated from Western Hemisphere
By DAVID BRISCOE 
AModated Prats Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For three yean and one 
moiMh. no case of polio hat been reported in the Western 
Hemisphere, and the Pan American Health Organization 
now says the region it free of the disease.

The next challenge, the group uys, is to eradicate 
polio from the world by 2000.

**This is a vfiy great day." aaid Dr. Carlyle Guerra de 
Maoedo. PAHO director, in making the eradication 
mouncenieni Thursday at a meeting of hemisphere heahh 
miaisiBn. PAHO is p«t of die World Heridi Oignization.

Hie lari poUo victim was a Peruvian boy. now 4 yean 
old, who auffered paralyaia in his le p  and was found to 
ba ctnying die poUomyelitit vinis on Aug. 23, 1991, 
said Dr. Prederkx Robbtaa, chairman of a commisaion 
Omt made dm atadfcation declaration.

ImI to a maaaivc immunization program in

agreement
announceid

FLINT, Mich. (AP) -  General 
Motors Corp. and its union today 
reached an agreement settling a 
strike at a local plant that was begin
ning to »liut down GM faUuries 
around the country.

The president of UAW Local 599, 
Dave Yettaw, said agreement was 
reached about 10:45 a.m., slightly 
more than 72 hours after workers left 
their jobs Tuesday at the sprawling 
Buick City complex. He said a ratifi
cation vote would be taken Smurday.

The workers had left their jobs 
over issues including overtime they 
considered excessive. The UAW said 
its workers were being made sick 
and work conditions were unsafe 
because GM was refusing to hire 
enough permanent workers to give 
them relief.

GM spokesman Ralph Kramer 
said he could not immediately con
firm the settlement.

Word that a settlement was possi
ble began filtering when UAW bar
gainers left a morning session with 
GM with hands raised in triumph, 
cheering and singing. They sched
uled emergency committee meet
ings, then a news conference.

Buick City is a key GM operation 
in assembly and for the parts it sup
plies to other plants for cars and 
trucks.

So far, GM has been able to limit 
the effect of the strike at Buick City 
by shifting the mix of cars and trucks 
it builds and redirecting shipments 
of parts. Still, the automaker was 
forced to shut down three planté and 
shorten schedules at four others.

“Obviously they anticipated a lit
tle bit of a problem,” said Dave 
Yettaw, president of United Auto 
Workers Local 599. “ But they didn’t 
put much aside. We’re going to last 
one day longer than the corpora
tion.”

The union said GM was trying to 
build too many cars with too few 
people, relying on production 
speedups and excessive overtime 
that were making workers sick and 
the workplace unsafe.

Negotiators met for eight hours 
Thursday and made some progress 
but still disagreed on how nvany new 
workers to hire at the Flint complex, 
Yettaw said. Talks resumed this

Prickly visitor

Residents in the Cole Addition south of Pampa this 
morning may have been surprised by a prowler around 
their homes. This porcupine, caught by the camera in 
one of the home yards, seems to be checking the neigh
borhood out. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Wheels for Life Bike-A-Thon
set for Saturday in Wheeler

morning.
The union wouldn't reveal details 

of its demands. GM did not com
ment on the negotiations.

WHEELER — Kids will take to 
the streets of Wheeler on bicylcles 
Saturday morning to raise money for 
catKer research.

The annual Wheeler Wheels for 
Life Bike-A-Thon is scheduled for 
Saturday morning to raise funds for 
St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital, said Mary Andis, this 
year’s bike-a-thon coordinator in 
Wheeler.

The entrants will meet at Wheeler 
school, she said, at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday and ride to Mrs. Andis’ 
house, where she said she planned 
on having breakfast for them.

The ride is a little over a mile, she

said. Wheeler residents and busi- ^  
nesses have pledged money for St. 
Jude’s as the cyclists complete the 
journey.

St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital, founded in l% 2 by enter
tainer Danny Thomas, is the largest 
childhood cancer research center in 
America based on number of patients 
treated and treatment success.

Funding for the treamtnet and 
research programs at the hospital 
primarily comes from public sup
port, hospital officials said. All find
ings and information developed at 
the hospital are shared with doctors 
and hospitals around the world.
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OLD BARN wood for sale. Call 
669-2411. Adv.

REGIONAL EYE Center Optical 
Shop and full service lab now open. 
Appointments for routine eye 
exams, glasses and contact lenses. 
Call 665-0051. Adv.

SET OF 24 Wagons West, west
erns, romances, etc. 665-5949. Adv.

DANCE M OOSE Lodge, 
Saturday, October 1, 8:30 p.m. 
Pampa Express. Members and 
guests. Adv.

COMPLETE LINE of Watkins 
Products, 2325 Mary Ellen, 665- 
3375, Jess and Joan Graham. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy, Borger 
Dome, October 1 st and 2nd. Adv.'’

CALL JOLEA for your Mary 
Kay, 665-1541. Adv.

CAR WASH Saturday, October 1, 
$5 a car at Coronado Center, will 
accept donations. Also Teen Dance 
every Saturday night at 123 N. 
Ward, 7 p.m.-11 p.m. $3 admission. 
Everyone welcome. Pampa Speed 
Skaters. Adv.

HOMECOMING - LETTERS, 
starter kits, lights, trinkets, etc. at 
Henhouse Crafts, 2314 Alcock, 665- 
2945. Adv.

ALL 6 Pack Minute Maid flavors, 
Fresca, miscellaneous soft drinks 
99#, Camel cigarettes $1.29 pack, 
$12.90 carton. Easy’s Pop Shop. Adv.

DJ’S TACO now open for break
fast 5:30 a.m. Homemade soft 
breakfast buiritos, donuts, coffee. 
1216 W. Alcock. 665-3501. Adv.

SOUTHERN STAR playing 
30th, 1st. City Limits. Adv.

CONCRETE BIRD Baths, 
Statuary and figurines 1/2 price. 
Watson’s Feed & Garden. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Need to sell it 
so brought it in from the country. 
Nice big ladies, girls clothing, jeans, 
bikes, toys, knick knacks, collector’s 
plates. There’s so much can’t list it 
all. Check it out at 120 S. Faulkner. 
Saturday only 8-5. Adv.

W INDSHIELD REPAIR and 
Replacement, Suntrol 3M Window 
Tinting, 703 W Brown. Adv.

TIM E TO Winterize Bermuda 
grass lawns. We have the one you 
need at Watson’s Feed & Garden, 
665-4189. Adv.

FOR SALE: Singer serger, boys 
bike. Star color printer, 2^nith 
VHS-camcorder. 669-7212. Adv.

CHEZ " TANZ Remodeling 
Special October unlimited tanning 
$25 and $30. Call 669-6836. Adv.

JEW ELRY REPAIR, Watch 
Repair, Where else? Rheams 
Diamond Shop, Downtown Pampa. 
Adv. ,

SELLING OUT Inventory of 
Mary Kay Cosmetics. Discounts on 
products and business supplies. 
Mistie West 669-1846. Adv.

VITAMASTER BY Roadmaster 
corporation, treadmill. Less than 
year old. $250. Sunbeam 
Humidification System large 3.5 
gallon water capacity, less than year 
old. $50.669-3517. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall, Sunday 
11-2, Fruited Baked Ham or 
Chicken Curry. 669-1670. Adv.

SALE: CERAMIC molds, green
ware. table, Saturday 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
2000 Mary Ellen. Adv.

8 BALL Tournament Results, 1st 
Tony Rains, 2nd Gary Harper, 3rd 
Johnny Martinez. Next tournament 
October 12. Pampa Athletic Club. 
Adv.

NEW ARRIVALS of pant suits, 
purses, wallets, plus and regular 
sizes. A Perfect 10 Nail Salon, 107 
W. Foster, 669-1414. Adv.

PRAIRIE SONS, Borger VFW, 
Saturday, October I st. Adv.

MADAME ALEXANDER 
Dolls. Estate acquired, laige selec
tion of collectible Madame 
Alexander dolls, all in original box. 
Just received new shipment of col
lectible bears. The Collector’s 
Corner Antiques & Gifts, Carolyn 
Copeland, 2216 N. Hobart. 665- 
3246. Adv.

3 BEDROOM split level home, 
large fenced yard, full basement.
1109 Charles. 669-2346. Adv.

ANTIQUE PIANO (93 years 
old) for sale, good condition, pro-’ 
fessionally refinished. 669-3284. 
Adv.

FOR SALE: Self-propelled, elec
tric start, rear bag Snapper Lawn 
mower, $300 firm. 669-6469 after 
6:00 p.m. Adv.

CHANEY’S CAFE, Friday night 
Ribs. 716 W. Foster. 665-2454. Adv.

Bmu, sMoh ofllcisli tn  iMthad ctjpiy cmld in die 
\ohL 1 /5 y tm i

Robbins’s commission of 12 prominent international 
doctors and scientists had decided to wait three years 
after the last case before officially declariiif the disease 
eradicated.

Immunization in the region now exceeds 80 percent, 
and officials said there is no trace of the virus in the wild 
from Alaska to the southeni tip oPChile.

But the danger remains, he said.
“ As long as the vims is present in other parti of the 

world ... the poaaibility of remtroducing the virua is 
always there.”

Pe)k>. which has infected an eatimaied 10 million peo
ple worldwkk since the firM known epidemic in the ISth 
ceMury, is an infectious disease that Macks the central 
nervous system and can lead to paratyais and death. Also 
known at infmtile paralysis, it moat often oocuri among 
very young children.

There is no known drag that caret the diaeaae. but it 
can be prevented with a vaccina davalopad hy Dr. Jonas 
Sak in 1934 or a more widely aaad oral vaeciM deval- 
oped in dw lale 1930s by Dr. ABiett Sabin.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Increasing cloudiness tonight 
widi southerly winds 10-20 mph and 
a low in the upper SOs. Saturday, 
paitiy Cloudy with a high in the mid
dle ^  and southwesterly winds IQ- 
20 mph. Thursday’s high was 94; 
die overnight low was 62.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows near 30 n o ^ -  
west to upper SOs east. Saturday, 
mostly ckiudy and a little corier. 
Highs in low to mid SOs. Saturday 
ni^it, mostly cloudy with a slight 
chiaice of ̂ lowers or dwmderstomis. 
Lows in mid 30s. South Plains: 
Tonight, increasing cloudiness west, 
fair east Lows ftim upper SOs west 
to low 60s east Sahaday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in upper SOs lb near 
90. Saturday night, pwlly cloudy. 
Lows in mid SOa.

North Tizai -  Tbtdgbt, pnrdy

cloudy south and east, fair else
where. Lows 60 to 66. Saturday, 
partly cloudy. Highs 90 to 95. 
Saturday night, partly cloudy east, 
fair central and west Lows 62 to 67.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, fair to part
ly cloudy. Lows near 60 Hill 
Country, 60s remainder of area. 
Saturday, fair to partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 90s. Saturday night, 
fair. Lows in the 60s. ComuI Bend: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy widi widely 
scattered showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows from 60s inland to 70s coast. 
Saturday, partly cloudy. Hight from 
90s inland to near 90 coast 
Saturday night pwtiy dandy. Lowa^ 
ftom 60s inland to near 70 coast" 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Tsnight mostly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers or thun
derstorms. Lows from 60s inland to 
70s coast Satunlay, partly cloudy. 
Higha from 90a inland to SOa coast 
Sattaday night parity cloudy. Lows

from 60s inland to 70s coast.
BORDER STATES

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in low and mid 60s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy northwest 
Oklahonut mostly sunny elsewhere. 
Continued warm. Highs in upper 
SOs to mid 90s.

New Mexico — Tonight variable 
cloudiness northern moontairu and 
northwest with a few showers and a 
slight chance of evening tiionder- 
storms. Partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Lows in the 30s to low 50s moun- 
taias Old northwest with mostly 50i 
tower elevations east and south. 
Saturday, partly cloudy north witii a 
slight chance of mainly mountain 
showen, mostly sunny south. Highs 
60 to near 80 mountains and north 
with 80s to low 90s lower elevations 
south. Saturday night, portly cloudy 
northeast with fair skioa elaewhere. 
Lows mid 20s to mid 40s mountains 
and northwest with 40i lo mid SOs 
lower elevations east and south.
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Investment losses 
taking toll on some 
state-funded colleges
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DALLAS (AP) -  Several state 
colleges that invested heavily in 
high-risk derivative securities have 
seen their value of their portfolios 
drop more than a 30 percent this 
year, a survey by The Dalias 
Morning News shows.

The survey shows that publicly 
funded Texas schools and agencies 
have put mote than $S.S billion into 
mortgage-backed derivatives. About 
93 percent of the securities are part of 
m ^r-agency portfolios with long
term investment strategies, said 
Assistant Stale Auditor Sharon Cobb.

Despite the ledger losses, the 
schools’ financial officials reassure 
that all is well. They insist the deriv
atives continue earning high returns, 
and they foresee no need to sell.

"They seem to be OK,” she said. 
“ It’s such a small percentage of the 
total portfolios in most of those 
agencies that it’s not causing a prob
lem. It’s in those agencies where it’s 
a large percentage of the portfolio 
that we have some concerns.”

Midwestern State University in 
: Wichita Falls, East Texas State 
University in Commerce, Southwest 
Texas State University in San 
Marcos, Angelo State University in 
San Angelo and Sul Ross State 
University in Alpine are among the 
schools that have seen the value of 
their multimillion-dollar investments 
in mortgage-backed derivatives 
plummet by a third or more.

None has suffered the kind of 
problems seen at Odessa College, 
where the school’s massive invest
ment in derivatives has led to tax 
increases, hefty budget cuts and 
more than $12 million in new debt.

That school’s troubled $22 million 
derivatives portfolio, worth less than 
half its purchase price, has tied up 
not only long-term endowment 
money but also large amounts of 
Odessa College’s daily operating 
funds.

. State auditors are preparing a sep
arate report on the Odessa College 
investment crisis as part of their 
ongoing probe, «aid Wardaleen

Belvin. chief of staff for Lt. Gov. 
Bob Bullock.

The Texas Securities Commission 
also has begun a preliminary inquiry 
into the brokerages that sold deriva
tives to Odessa College and other 
public agencies, said Commissioner 
Denise Voigt Crawford.

“ We have sent out requests to the 
brokerages to explain what hap
pened,” Ms. Crawford said. 
“Obviously, there are some concerns 
here.”

Ultimately, state lawmakers 
“ would like to start drafting legisla
tion with respect to tightening up 
investment practices,” Ms. Belvin 
said.

Among them would be stricter 
reporting requirements and more 
uniform investment policies at state- 
supported schools and agencies.

Officials at schools and agencies 
that invested in derivatives said they 
do not expect the kinds of problems 
that plagued Odessa Colleg|e. They 
invested only long-term funds, such 
as endowment money and other 
reserves,'in the derivatives market, 
they said.

“ 1 think we’re concerned, but our 
concern is based primarily on the 
fact that everybody’s going to get 
-lumped into Uie same boat,” said 
Mickey C. Havens, vice president 
for business affairs at Sul Ross State 
University.

Tlie market value of the school’s 
$4.1 million derivative invesunent, 
which represents more than 40 per
cent of its lotal portfolio, was down 
34 percent in late July.

“Our No. 1 concern is public per
ception,” he said.

Stale investigators still are trying 
to determine the extent of such 
investments made by publicly fimd- 
ed agencies statewide and what risks 
they pose.

Mortgage-based derivatives are 
complex securities whose worth is 
tied to the value of pools of home 
mortgages. This year, such deriva
tives have been devastated by rising 
interest rates.

Libertarians asking to be 
heard in campaign arena

AUSTIN (AP) -  U.S. Sen. Kay 
Bailey Hutchison’s campaign criti
cized Richard Fisher, George W. 
Bush’s business associates chastised 
Gov. Ann Richards, and the GOP’s 
David Hartman blasted state 
Treasurer Martha Whitehead.

Meanwhile, the Libertarian Party 
complained 'hiursday that it can’t 
get a word in edgewise between the 
two major political parties.

Libertarians said their candidate 
for U.S. Senate, Pierre Blondeau, 
should be allowed to participate in a 
televised debate.

“The Libertarian Party is on the bal
lot in Texas,” said Gary E. Johnson, 
party press secretxiry. “Pierre 
Blondeau is a serious, bonafide candi
date for U.S. senator. There is no valid 
excuse to exclude him.”

The debate between Mrs. 
Hutchison and Fisher is at 6 p.m. 
Sunday on C-SPAN,

Officials of the organizing League 
of Women Voters said Blondeau 
doesn’t meet their debate criteria 
because he wasn’t nominated in a 
primary election.

Johnson, however, said Libertari
ans offer an alternative to 
Republicans and Democrats and 
should be heard.

In other political developments:
— Hutchison spokesman David 

Beckwith said Fisher broke his 
promise not to accept political 
action committee contributions by 
receiving a donation from the 
Democratic Senatorial Campaign 
Committee, which is funded in part 
by PAC donations.

Fisher’s caitqiaign said Fisher does
n’t know what PACs have contributed 
because the DSCC donation is min
gled with individual contributions.

Shipping out wheat

.ii

Billy Pendergrass loads wheat from the W heeler-Evans Elevator in White Deer this week into a Jerry 
Thorton Trucking of G room  rig driven by Patrick Hendrick for shipment to Amarillo. Th e  price of wheat 
today was $3.54 a bushel. {Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Negotiators face midnight deadline for U.S., Japan trade dispute

On another front in the war over 
campaign contributions, Fisher, 
campaigning at a pharmacy in 
D all^, criticized Mrs. Hutchison for 
taking more than $S0,(XX) from the 
pharmaceutical industry and voting 
for a tax loophole that benefited 
drug companies in Puerto Rico.

E ^kw ith  said Mrs. Hutchison 
voted for the measure because it was 
designed to spur economic develop
ment in a region of a U.S. territoiy 
that is impoverished.

—  Several business associates of 
Bush, the GOP candidate for gover
nor, criticized a commercial by Gov. 
Richards that says Bush is a busi
ness failure.

The Richards’ campaign has cited 
several companies that lost more 
than $371 million while Bush was 
affiliated with them.

The chiefs of two of those compa
nies -  Tom Brown Inc., a Midland oil 
and gas company, and Caterair 
International, a hWyland airline 
caterer -  said their businesses should
n’t become part of the campaign.

Caterair’s problems were caused 
by losses in the airline industry, said 
Daniel J. Altobello, the company’s 
board chairman and president. 
“ We’ve always heard that Texas 
politics are nasty but this sets a new 
low-water mark,” he said.

Donald Evans of Midland, board 
chairman of Tom Brown Inc., said 
his company is a success story.

He said that since Bush became a 
director, the company’s assets have 
increased SS9 percent, market value 
422 percent, common stock 100 per
cent, and cash flow 219 percenL

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United States and 
Japan are taking their IS-month squabble over 
trade barriers down to the wire, but both sides 
insist a deal heading off a tit-for-tat trade war is 
still possible.

Negotiators faced a midnight EDT deadline for 
resolving a dispute over ways to open Japan’s 
markets and narrow a huge $60 billion trade gap 
between the world’s two largest economies.

In an effon to strike a deal, Japan was sending 
two top officials. Foreign Ministn- Yohei Kono 
and Tirade Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, back to 
Washington late today for last-ditch talks.

Those discussions were expected to go right up to 
the deadline and perhaps beyond. But to put an outer 
limit on the talks, Kantor has already scheduled a 
news conference for noon Saturday to announce 
what actions the United States plans to take.

President Clinton, who last week warned Kono

Yeltsin taken ill on visit to Ireland

that the United States was prepared to impose 
sanctions, met with Kantor and other top econom
ic advisers late Thursday to review the adminis
tration’s negotiating position.

The dispute involves an arduous round of talks 
under a framework agreement both countries 
signed in July 1993. Under that deal, the two sides 
agreed to establish priority areas for discussions 
aimed at lowering Japanese trade barriers and 
boosting the sale of American products.

The first three priority areas established were 
autos and auto parts, insurance and government 
purchases of telecommunications equipment and 
medical products.

However, the two counuies missed a February 
deadline for getting deals after a summit meeting 
between Clinton and then-Prime Minister 
Morihiro Hosokawa ended in stalemate over the 
key issue of how to employ “objective criteria” to 
measure success.

While the framework talks were restarted in late 
May, both sides are still arguing over the mcasurc-

ment question. Japan has insisted that it will never 
accept any agreement that hints at numerical targets.

Japan is actually facing two deadlines at mid
night. One specifically covers the government 
purchasing negotiations. If no deal is reached, the 
way would be cleared for the administration to 
publish a list of proposed trade sanctions against 
Japanese companies that could go into effect in 30 
days.

The other deadline is for the administration to 
publish a target list of the most blatant trade barri
ers that American companies face under a provi
sion of U.S. trade law known as Super 301.

Publishing the list would not trigger any sanc
tions but would start another round of negotiations 
over the specific barriers that could ultimately 
bring trade sanctions, but not for another 18 
months.

Officials have indicated that both sides arc clos
est to agreement in the area of government pro
curement and insurance and farthest apart in autos 
and auto parts.

SHANNON, Ireland (AP) -  A 
travel-weary Boris Yeltsin failed to 
get off his plane today, leaving the 
prime minister, a military band and 
flower girls standing on the tarmac.

The Russian president, on his 
way home from meeting President 
Clinton in the United States, was to 
have lunch with Irish Prime 
M inister Albert Reynolds at 
Shannon Airport in western 
Ireland.

Instead, Yeltsin sent Russia’s 
first deputy prime minister, Oleg 
Soskovetz, to meet Reynolds in the 
terminal building. The plane took 
off for Moscow after the 70-minute 
stopover with no sign of Yeltsin.

“ He is extremely tired,” 
Soskovetz said. “ He has been trav
eling for 17 hours.”

Reynolds, who had planned to 
brief Yeltsin on the cease-fire 
called by the IRA in Northern
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Ireland, said he didn’t feel 
snubbed. —

“ I completely understand,” 
Reynolds said. “ Mr. Yeltsin was 
acting on the orders of doctors who 
said it would be better for him not 
to get off the plane.”

“ He suffers from high blood 
pressure. When a man is ill, a man 
is ill.”

Reynolds and his wjfe, Kathleen, 
waited by the red carpeTdn the tar
mac at the head of a welcoming 
party. A military band stood by to 
play the national anthems and girls 
clutched bouquets for Yeltsin’s 
wife, Naina.

Fifteen minutes after the llu'yshin 
jet landed, the party strolled off 
with Soskovetz to the the terminal 
building.

Reynolds said Soskovetz passed 
on an invitation from Yeltsin to 
visit Russia next year.

C I N E M A  A
C oronado S hopping Center

I LIttIa Rascals (pQ)
Ths Mask (PO-is)
In The Army Now (PQ)
Ths Naxt Karats Kid (PO)

iv rT T i

Open Every Night • Call 
6 6 » 7 1 4 1

1 1 4 N . C u y le r  8 :0 0 -6 :0 0  6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

SATURDAY SPECIALS
ALLTYPES
C O C A  
C O LA
6/12 Oz. Cans

1 .4 9
HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS
Saturday Only

ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES
CIGARETTES
Carton *15.69

Happy 30"*! 
,|oe Bob

V iV r ,
T t f r l^  7 y U r  A r r o t i

Cellular ONE Introduces
T

Randy has joined Cellular ONE as sales 
representative. He invites each of you to call him at 

664-7011 or 664-7012 and to visit with him at...

Cellular ONE
1 M. Hf)barl 669-3435 or 800-530-1335

At Sirloin Stockade We Have A 
Large Assortment Of Entree’s + A 

Huge Smorgas Bar For Your 
Dining Pleasure. And As Always 
We Believe In Smiling Service.
SIRLOIN 

STOCKADE® „
Hours:

518 N. Hobart - 665-8351
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V ie w p o in ts

SIlic Pampa Clinton takes another gamble
EV ER  STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so (iMt they oan better piornute end preserve their own free
dom and errcourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rrat a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life ar>d property for themselves arxt oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir>g commandment

LouiM Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0 Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
San Angelo Standard-Times on Richards* appointments:
Like all governors. Ann Richards is accountable for the appoint

ments she has made in her nearly four years in office.
What she shouldh't have to defend, (hough, is her admirable 

record of opening govemnicnl to women and minorities.
Some of the people Richards has appointed have been disappoint

ments. For the record, they have been equal-opportunity failures. 
ITtc governor also has followed the unfortunate tradition of naming 
major campaign contributors to boards and commissions. Thai's a 
ixobiem of the political culturc (hat won't go away unless the 
l.egislature requires it.

But Richards has departed from tradition by appointing women 
and minontics in far greater numbers than her predecessors. ...

Whether someone is the "best qualified" is a subjective matter 
that almost always is unanswerable. The fact is that a ptMtl of quali
fied candidates exists for every position, and there has been no rca- 
st>n for excluding women and minorities other than the fact that only 
a few had been let into the political network.

Richards has broken that cycle and has set a standard by which 
every succeeding governor will be compared. Those who revert to 
limiting their appointments to predominantly white males will have 
to explain why.

El Paso lim es  on anti-immigrant sentiments:
Election-year politicking certainly makes /or some exaggerated 

pronouncements. Take California Gov. Pete Wilson, who last week 
asked President Clinton to declare an immigration emergency in his 
state.

"I implore you to take immediate action to assist the people of 
California," he-declared. Wilson appears to be comparing the influx 
of undocumenied immigrants, mostly fropi Mexico, to an "inva- 
sKin" that (he federal government is "constitutionally obligated to 
repel.”

He has gone t(N> far, exaggerating an immigration problem to 
exploit fear. All in the pursuit of votes. ... -----

Wilson’s hyptx-Tisy is only surpassed by his gall. He’s trying to get 
(he U.S. taxpayer to bail his state out of the economic morass that is 
mA the fault of illegal immigration, but of the end of the Q dd War 
and a sagging defense industry that once made California an envied 
state.... /

Making immigrants the scapegoats for California's economy is 
dishonest. It also ctHild be dangerous, and crying wolf t(X) often may 
come to haunt Wilson. ___________ ___________

Temple Dally Telegram on end of baseball season:
Could this be the end of baseball as wc know it?
It's still loo early to say. But with the World Series now officially 

called off for the first lime in 90 years, it's none Ux> s<K>n to specu
late on the possibility that Organized Baseball, built around the 
National and Amcncan I>cagues, has set itself on a course toward 
self-destruction. ...

Fear not for baseball as a game. If it can survive artificial turf, 
domed stadiums, the designated hitter rule and, at some levels, alu
minum hats. It can survive this too. But fans -  and even more so, 
players and team owners -  should not assume (hat all will be as they 
left it when play resumes.
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"You know. I nalty kind of m iu doing the ol' 
INVASION THINQr

Bill Clintoa's bugle-blowing on Sept. IS wasn't a 
high moment in the exercise of the democratic self- 
government in whose name he prxiposes we nuurh 
into Haiti. A USA Today poll tells us that a random 
survey of public opinion shows a IS percentage 
point rise (from 41 percent to S6 percent) in public 
approval of sending troops. The same poll inifonns 
us that befiHt the speech, 43 percent of Americans 
approved his handling of the Haitian question.

But if what (he president said that day is to be 
believed -  that our own frontiers are challenged, 
and that the entire world is looking over our shoul
der to test our fortitude -  then how is it that so 
large a percentage of the population approved the 
policy that led us to that brink? The end of states
manship, the diplomatic axiom has it. is to avoid 
crisis. Leadership is sound when the Marines 
aren't needed.

But of course Clinton's speech was self-discredit- 
ing. There was, to begin with, the phony business 
about the “international” imperative to rout Gen. 
Raoul Cedras. The president went so far as to assure 
us that Poland and Bangladesh approve of an inva
sion. Why? Because ”they think this is important to 
their future interest and their security.”

If a statement like that moves a public that hears 
it, the case for self-government is seriously set back. 
But Clinton was, as ever, so moved by his own 
thinking, he went so far as to say that the United 
States has agreed to lead a multihational force “to 
carry out the will of the United Nations." There just 
aren't that many Americans disposed to die for the

William F. 
IBuckley Jr.

United Nations, but then Clinton, having concluded 
that he had finally discovered someone his own size 
to pick on, had to come up with some reason for 
doing so.

And there is certainly every reason to hope for an 
end to the regime of Cedras. Dan Rather’s historic 
journalistic coup placed the general at a CBS 
microphone to comment on the speech. Sometimes 
providence obliges in arranging the physiognomy 
of evil creatures exactly reflecting their nature. 
Gen. Manuel Noriega of Panama could not have 
been made to look more menacing if Walt Disney's 
artists had put his face together. And so it is with 
Cedras, with the face of someone who could quite 
routinely give orders to go out and shoot the 
orphans. All that the general said of interest in 
speaking with Dan Rather was that he was deter
mined to fight and if necessary die for the honor of 
his country.

These words are written only hours after the pres
ident's speech, and events may write their own

O'a
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script. But of course nothing was clearer than that 
Clinton's entire maneuver is designed to get Cedras 
to step into an airplane and buzz off to the south of 
France, which along with Spain and Saudi Arabia 
collects dictators who decide to rusticate.

As the USA Today poll reveals, a summons to mil
itary action tends to mobilize public enthusiasm, as 
does the landing itself. But the popularity of mili
tary action tends to be short-lived, and whereas in 
Haiti we cannot expiect anything vaguely resem
bling the Maginot Line defense, there will surely be 
a sniper or voodoo-spitter here and there to make 
trouble. And when Jean-Bertrand Aristide is back in 
the saddle, there will be more people noticing his 
behavior than during his brief stay in office in 1991, 
when he effectively controlled any appetite he has 
for human rights.

The possibility has all along been real that Cedra» 
will pull out, even as Fulgencio Batista of Cuba 
decided back in 19S9 to avoid a confrontation with 
the rebel Fidel Castro. Better a castle in Spain than 
a dungeon in Port-au-Prince, or even the firing 
squad. Clinton could not have made his point more 
clearly if he had interrupted his speech to focus a 
camera on Noriega, pining away in a jail in Florida, 
having run afoul of the U.S. Marines.

Cedras isn't the type who embraces a cause larg
er than himself. A good communist, a devoted Nazi, 
even a consecrated Ton Ton Macoute can be expect
ed to go down in flames for the honor of it all. 
Cedras isn't made up that way, so that Clinton's 
gamble was a pretty good one.

Today In history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, Sept. 30, the’ 
273rd day of 1S>94. There are 92 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Sept. 30,1938, British, French, 

German and Italian leaders ended the 
Munich Conference with a decision 
to appease Adolf Hitler by allowing 
Nazi annexation of Czechoslovakia's 
Sudetenland.

On this date;
In 1777, the Congress of the 

United States, forced to flee in the 
face of advancing British forces, 
moved to York, Pa.

In 1846, Dr. William Morton, a 
dentist, used an experimental anes
thetic -  ether -  for the first time on a 
patient in his Boston office.

In 1946, an international military 
tribunal in Nuremberg, Germany, 
found 22 top Nazi leaders guilty of 
war crimes.

In 1949, the Berlin Airlift, which 
had ferried more than 2.3 million 
tons of supplies to the western sector 
of the German city in defiance of a 
Soviet blockade, came to an end.

In 1954, the first atomic-powered 
vessel, the submarine Nautilus, was 
commissioned by the Navy at 
Groton, Conn.

In 1955, actor James Dean was 
killed in the collision of his sports 
car with another automobile near 
Cholame, Calif. He was 24.

Alaska no place for homeless
We all want to be where we aren't.
Historically, restless humans have sought to flee 

(heir problems by moving on, inevitably traveling 
from cast to west.

The migration called them across Asia and 
Europe, the Atlantic to the Americas and the 
A ^ r ic a s  to California.

^ c n ,  the people who didn't fit in back home, 
confronted by the Pacific Ocean, were unable to go 
beyond Califirmia. And many didn't fit in there, 
either.

The misfits have found a new frontier; Alaska.
Alaska's remote outposts have become magnets 

for these “end-of-the-roaders.” Some of the odd
balls adapt, while others drift on. But when escapist 
fantasies prove illu.sofy, the result is always frustra
tion and sometimes violence.

The Wall Street Journal sent Bill Richards to the 
“tall and uncut” last year. If he expected to find towns 
like the fictitious one in Northern Exposure, he found 
instead many -  or mostly -  would-be pioneers, lack
ing basic skills for pioneering and ending up drunks.

Alaska's towns are less tolerant of those we call

Paul
Harvey

“homeless people,” and a hateful, belligerent free
loader is soon “encouraged on his way.”

The weather is not hospitable to vagrants. Fifty 
degrees below zero plus wind chill is enough to hos
pitalize many -  thus multiplying the economic bur
den for home folks.

My own visits to Alaska, plus my longtime liai
son with Gov. Wally Hickel, engendered mostly 
awe and admiration, and any essay dealing with 
those who cannot adapt to life in a pioneering coun
try must ignoce the many more who can and do.

Having acknowledged these people, Alaska is

still an irresistible magnet for the social dropouts. 
And sociopaths who can't make it elsewhere are 
unlikely to make it anywhere.

In the lower forty-eight, you and I have seen these 
or similar escapists flock to such places as Taos, 
Sedona and other hippie havens -  to contribute lit
tle beyond pollution and problems.

In Alaska, they make little pretense of being dis
placed “artists” -  they are admittedly escapists.

The postmaster in Central Alaska, James Carson, 
calls them “the scum of the world.”

Dixie Spencer, Alaska State Trooper, says he is 
“snowed under with calls for help from towns beset 
by violence.”

Because he can't be everywhere, most such towns 
have to cope with the problems as best they can.

One refugee from Chicago, Michael Silka, who 
settled in Manley, called himself a “mountain man” 
and shot to death seven residents and a state troop
er before he was gunned down.

More and more Alaskans are traveling armed.
Some recent adventure books about Alaska lie. 

And Northern Exposure hasn’t helped.

When it comes to deadlines, talk is cheap
WASHINGTON -  There’s always been a tenden

cy in Cbngresi to make the talk tougher than the 
votes on d ^ lin e s  for an end to U,S. military mis
sions abroad. The White House it hoping that pattern 
holds on Haiti.

It is not a politically popular operttkm, and in a 
congressional campaign season d im  is a clamor to 
know when it will be over and American troops will 
come home.

Hence the resolution approved by the House 
Foreign AfTairs Committee for an end to the current 
mission by next Match I. That doesn’t deal with a 
U.S. role in the United Nations peacekeeping force 
that would lake over next year under administration 
plans. But it does include an invitatioa for the admin
istration to seek an extension if need be.

That would have the effect of requiring President 
OiMon to get approv«! from Coo^cas to continue 
the operation he launched without asking. Like his 
White House predeccssoa, Clinton maintains that 
his presidential powers include the use of American 
forces abroad.

Republicans opposed the deadline resohitian the 
House panel approved on Wrdnssdsy, Rq>. Ben 
Oilman saying it would amount to ntroactive com
plicity in an administraiioo blunder

With the adminitinlian and Demociatic leaden 
against any set date, and the Senate RapuMicn 
Iwder Bob Dole, theptical about it. the project ifaat 
Coagmee will impoia one k  anew tain at baet Dole 
mid he*d Hke toliave a withdrawal date, but **yoa

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

might end up getting the wrong result; somebody 
might be in haira's way.’’

The March 1 date would fit comfoitably within the 
administration timetable for reducing the occupation 
force to a joint Unhed Nations peacelueping opoatian 
within six months or less. Thm  are Republican pro
posals for eariier, tougher deadlmes. Sea Hank Brown 
of Colorado puriied to  resolution to make it Dec. 31. 
Rep. Newt Gingrich of Georgia fsvon a limit of 90 days 
and says it o u ^  to be done as quickly as possible.

That latter wording would be ffaie widi the admin
istration, but only as an ahn. They do not want a dale 
certain, any date, even their own. saying that it would 
encourage Haitian extremists, heighten the risk of 
American caaualliet . and so could undermine the 
effort to restore democratically elected government 

“It encourages extremist groups to takie terrorist 
actions at this aibitraiy deadline approaches,” 
Deputy Defense Secretary John Deuim told the 

’ Senate Aimed Smvicea Committee. ”You pin at risk 
the men who a n  on the ground in HafeL”

If there is a deadline, said Marine L t Gen. Min J. 
Sheehan, the violent elements in Haiti will seek to 
use it to their advanttg*» *■»1 *‘diey‘re going to do it 
by killiiM Americana.”

•  ■* .

That argument always has been the last word when;« 
presidents have warned against setting timetables v 
and deadlines for military operations.

The broader issue is the congressional role in|- 
deciding whether troops are sem at all, not only how 
long they riiould stay. That’s been disputed time and 
again since the early days of die American buildup in^ 
the Vietnam War, never approved by Congress.

There have been repealed deadline arguments, ioo.s 
There already is precedent Last year, Clinton!^ 

accepted a d ^ l in e  on U.S. withdrawal firom|| 
Somalia, in a compromiae that eased congressional n 
pressure for a swift pullout after 18 Americana were‘s 
killed in a street battle with the forces of alj; 
Mogadishu warlord. That had prompted demands for;, 
withdrawal by the end of the year. Cliidon promised % 
to be out by March 31, and Congress nuaie diat a!| 
binding deadline. U,S. forces were out sooner. '  ̂

In Haiti, where operations have gone according to 
plan, with minimal casualties, to date, the adminit- 
tntion aim is to have the occupying force of more* 
than 18,000 Americans yield to a uif.peacekeeptQg_ 
operation dud would include about 3j000 U.S. per
sonnel early in 1995, pertuqis in January. They would 
be hi Haiti until Februaiy 1996.

But Deputy Secretary of Stale Strobe lUbott said 
that shouldn’t be put into law.

0. “There Is Ml the difference in the world between a 
plan, whkb we are quite optimistic about being able 
to keep," he told the House committee, "and a man
dated dale certain for withdrawal.”
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School board: 
Saving students 
from gunman 
not part of job
By RAVI NESSMAN 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  Clarence 
Notree barely had time to act when a 
gunman bui« into the elementary 
school gym. As the bullets flew, the 
physical education teacher spread 
out his arms to shield the children 
and pushed them out a door to safe
ly. He got shot in the wrist.

His school and community lauded 
Nooee as a hero, but the Chicago 
Board of Education insisted he wasn’t 
entitled to Workers Compensation.

They said saving the children’s 
lives was not part of his job.

An arbitrator ruled in favor of 
Notree’s -$13,000 claim, but the 
board appealed. A ruling is expected 
next week.

“To sit there and listen to (the 
school board lawyer) say that it is 
not my responsibility as a teacher to 
protect these kids is just ridiculous,’’ 
Notree said.

And shootings are fairly common 
near Woodson North Elementary 
School, said Notree, who later 
resigned and took a less dangerous 
job as a stadium manager after he 
saw two children in his program get 
shot to death. The school is in an 
impoverished neighborhood on the 
city’s South Side.

On Sept. 17, 1991, Notree was 
running basketball drills for about 
30 kids in the city’s “ Hot Shots” 
after-school program when he 
heard gunshots coming frpm 
behind him.

Without turning to see the gun
man, Notree tried to get the chil^-en, 
some as young as 8, to safety. Notree 
finally made it tiuough the door, 
with blood spurting from his wrist.

“Every one of itose kids was run
ning and being helped through that 
door, and it was Notree who, by 
being the last one, was shot,” said 
his co-worker, Adrienne Fleming. 
“ He was shielding them.”

The gunman was never caught.
Notree lost 20 percent of the use 

of his right wrist and has trouble 
swinging a baseball bat and playing 
sports t l ^  require heavy wrist pres
sure.

School Principal William Ihylor 
commended Notree for his bravery. 
The Board of Education did pay 
NoUee $1,410 for sick leave as he 
recovered from his wound, and its 
health insurance program covered 
his medical bills.

However, the board rejected his 
compensation claim.

“ Playground activity does not 
inherently contain a risk of being 
shot by some unknown assailant,” 
the board declared in its appeal.

Shepherd’s Helping Hands

The Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats recently welcomed the 
non-profit service organization Shepherd’s Helping Hands as a new agency in Pampa. 
Participating in a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the agency’s office at 104 E. 30th are, from 
left, Gold Coat Randy Watson; Gail Pierce, board secretary; Alisha Snapp, assessment 
coordinator; Pam Dalton and Teresa Henson, executive board members; Dauna 
Wilkinson, board treasurer; Unda Landsverk, executive director; and Charlene Morriss, 
Gold Coat. Shepherd’s Helping Hands is a non-profit organization formed to assess the 
medical and daily living needs of the elderly and to fill in the gaps sometimes missed by 

•other service agencies. The agency networks with other agencies in helping to provide 
all the services that might be needed. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Disney abandons Virginia theme park
By E. SCOTT RECKARD 
AP Business Writer

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) -  The 
demise of W ^t Disney Co.’s plan for 
a tourist attraction near Civil War 
battlefields in Virginia is the latest 
setback for its theme park division.

Troubles range from sluggish 
attendance at Disneyland in 
Anaheim, Calif., and Disney World 
in Orlando, Ra., to the huge losses of 
Euro Disney near Paris.

While Disney’s profits rose 3 per
cent to $267.S million in the quarter 
ending June 30, the performance of 
its theme parks fell 9 percent. 
Booming filmed entertainment and 
consumer products divisions kept 
Disney growing.

The $625 million Disney’s 
America -  a modest park by Disney 
standards -  fell prey to objections by 
environmentalists, residents and his
torians. They said the project near 
Haymarket, Va., would encroach on 
the Manassas battlefield and poten
tially trivialize history.

“ Implicit in our vision for the park 
is the hope that it will be a source of 
pride and unity for all Americans.

Astronauts could use can of Raid
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

— Bugs. You can’t get away from 
them, not even in space.

Space shuttle Endeavour’s com
mander, Michael Baker, had just set
tled into orbit today when he noticed 
lots of streaks on two cockpit win
dows and what appeared to be big, 
squashed bugs on the outside.

“It looks like the car window dri
ving through Louisiana,” he said.

“We copy that you’ve done your 
part for eliminating the bug population 
in Florida,” Mission Control replied.

There was more. A few minutes 
later. Baker reported: “ I want to let 
you know we had an extra passenger. 
One of those nice Florida mosqui
toes is on board.”

“We’re sorry to hear about that. 
Endeavour. Hope you can take care 
of him,” answered Mission Control.
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We certainly cannot let a particular 
site undermine that goal by becom
ing a source of divisiveness,” said 
Peter S. Rummell, president of 
Disney Design and Develc^ment Co.

The company would pref^er another 
Virginia site within an easy day’s trip 
of Washington, D.C. The flag at Town 
Hall in Haymarket was lowered to 
half-staff after the announcement 

“ We have a lot of supporters 
here,” said Dana Nottingham, presi
dent of Disney’s America. “A lot of 
people welcome us.”

Ih e  governors of Maryland and 
West Virginia on Thursday offered 
their states as alternatives. “ 1 don’t 
want to be optimistic, but at the same 
time we have to make a pitch,” said 
Maryland Gov. William Donald 
Schi^fer.

Disney’s decision surprised most 
people involved with the project. In 
June, Disney chairman Michael D. 
Eisner had vowed to stand firm. “ If 
people think we will back off, they 
are mistaken,” he said.

The company’s theme park frus
trations stem mainly from its inabili
ty to duplicate the smash successes 
of its p a^s in Tokyo and Florida.
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Shuttle End eavour lifts off 
with powerful radar aboard

Tokyo Disneyland enjoys the best 
attendance of all the parks. But 
Disney planners failed to take an 
ownership stake in that venture, and 
the company has collected only man
agement and licensing fees while 
equity holder Oriental Land Co. 
made big money.

Not wanting to make the $ame 
mistake, Disney set up Euro Disney 
with a lot of debt and a 49 percent 
ownership stake. But when the park 
buckled from low attendance and the 
debt burden, half the losses fell to 
Disney.

Euro Disney got a $1 billion capi
tal infusion this year, backed by 
Saudi investor Prince Al-Waleed Bin 
Iblal Bin Abdulaziz Al Saud, who 
wound up owning 9 percenL

Disney’s original theme park, 
Disneyland in Anaheim, was so suc
cessful that by the late 19S0s compa
ny officials were suggesting building 
a second park nearby to capture 
more tourist dollars.

But Disney had uoublc getting 
land and government approvals in a 
rapidly urbanizing Southern Cali
fornia and Disneyland became sur
rounded by tacky commercial strips.

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL. FU. (AP) -  
After a 1 1/2-month delay. Endea
vour thundered into orbit at sunrise 
today with the world’s most power
ful civilian space radar, capable of 
piercing clouds, plants, sand and ke.

The space shuttle rose from its 
seaside pad at 7:16 a.m. into a sky 
tinged with peach under a crescent 
moon. It so a i^  over the Atlantic and 
up along the East Coast, appearing 
as a bright star in the clear sky.

Endeavour’s astronauts were 
eager to get going. Their first launch 
attempt in August ended with a last- 
second engine shutdown.

“ Let’s do it!” astronaut Daniel 
Bursch said after strapping himself in.

It is the second trip into orbit for 
the $366 million radv.

During this 10-day flight, the 
radar will search for buried treasures 
along the Silk Road once uaveled by 
Marco Polo, map the mist-shrouded 
home of Africa’s endangered moun
tain gorillas and track oil intentional
ly dumped into the North Sea by 
oceanographers.

It will scan the habitat of endan
gered pandas in China, examine 
stagnant pools in areas of malarial 
outbreaks and inspect the area 
around the Chernobyl nuclear power 
plant in the Ukraine to see how the 
envirorunent is recovering from the 
1986 nuclear disaster.
,.And then there are the mote tradi

tional radar uses, the focus of this mis
sion and the one back in April: sur
veying volcanoes, forests, oceans and 
rivers for clues about global change.

About 1,800 researchers and stu
dents around the world will verify 
the 3-D images of the U.S., German 
and Italian radar by measuring soil 
moisture, tracking wind and count

ing rocks. Astronaut Thomas Jones, 
who flew on the April radar mission, 
and the rest of six-man crew will 
photograph these sites as the shuttk 
flies overhead for further compari
son.

One of the toughest radar tasks 
will be the search for ancient mud 
walls buried beneath the drifting 
sand of the Taklamakan Desert in 
northwestern China. Those struc
tures would have been used by trav
elers along the Silk Road 2000 years 
ago.

EndeavoLu’s radar can penetrate 
dry sand by up to 13 feet.

“ We’re very much testing limits 
of resolution,” said Silk Road 
explorer Derrold Holcomb, a scien
tist at Earth Resources Data Analysis 
Systems in Atlanta.

The most controversial radar 
experiment involves the dumping of 
more than 100 gallons of diesel oil 
into the North Sea next week. 
German oceanographers promise to 
clean everything up within two 
hours; environmentalists will be 
along to make sure they do.

The oceanographers want to see 
whether the radar can identify the 
slick from space. If successful, the 
radar could be flown permanently on 
a satellite to detect oil spills more 
promptly.

NASA wants to assess the results 
of the first two radar missions before 
committing to a third. German and 
Italian experimenters already are 
calling for another flight; they lost 
their chance to acquire radar images 
of full summer foliage and crop har
vesting because of Endeavour’s 
launch delay.

If there is another shuttle radar 
mission, it won’t be until 1997, said 
William Townsend, deputy associate 
administrator of NASA’s Mission to 
Planet Earth office.

Lefors School honor rolls
LEFORS — The Lefors 

Independent School District has 
released its honor rolls for the flrst 
six weeks of the 1994-95 school year.

In the 7th grade, all A’s were 
earned by Jeremy Pierce, Candid 
Ray. Melody Seely and Jessica 
Smith. Listed on the 7th grade A and 
B honor roll are Michael Brown, 
Michael Steele. Amanda Summers 
and Cindy Velasquez.

In the 8th grade, all A’s were 
eEumed by Linda Schwab. On the 8lh 
grade A and B honor roll are Dana 
Crutcher. Kody Franks. Alisa Mala, 
Sheflv Murray, Gwen Nolle and 
Penny Summers.

On the 9th grade all A’s honor roll 
are Angie Davenport and Misty 
McMullen. Listed on the 9th grade A 
and B honor roll are Matt Green,

Katisha Jackson, Daryl Shook and 
Tracy Tucker.

In the lOth grade, all A’s were 
earned by, Tenille Franks and Karla 
Murray. On the 10th grade A and B 
honor roll are Amber Gilbreath, 
Justin Howard, Jennifer Lock. 
Brandie Pierce and Jennifer 
Williams.

In the lllh  grade, all A’s were 
earned by Bryan Bockmon, Shelly 
Davenport and Tommy Green. 
Listed on the lllh  grade A and B 
honor roll are Keith Franks, Heather 
Maples and Angie Turpén.

Listed on the 12th grade all A’s 
hotKjr roll is Shawna Lock. On .the 
12th grade A and B honor roll are 
Renea Gilbert, Michelle Heifer, 
Bruce Mize. Jason Winegcart and 
Tommy WyalL
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successful? Financial discipline that requires 
saving first and spending later.

Modern Woodmen life insurance and annuity 
plans can help you plan for a secure future.

Call today and learn how you can beat the 
odds.

BUDDY EPPERSON
Pam|M Mall 

Pampa, TX 79065 
806-669-6293

M ODER N W O O D M E N  
OF AM ERICA

A ritATtItNAt u r t  INSURANCE SOCIETY 

HOM6 OFF|£e •  ROCK ISLAND. lUINOIS

* Souro«: 1080 C 8 0  Mortality Tablas and April 1092 S.S.A. 
PubUcationNo. 13-11971.
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Gray County Child Protective Services is an agency given the responsibility of over
seeing funds to help meet the needs of children placed in foster care. Services pro

vided by the agency, one of 16 community service agencies receiving 
assistance from the Pampa United Way, includes clothing, medical care 
and school needs for children in foster care programs. The Pampa United 
Way currently is conducting its annual fund-raising campaign to help raise 
monies needed to assist service agencies like Gray County Child 

Protective Services. (Special photo)

Court denies whistleblower’s judgment plea

Officials ask  Child Protective Services
. Congress to 
put funds into 
key roadways 
under N AFTA
By M 1CHAF.L HOI M F S  
AsM iciated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  With the imple
mentation of the North American Free 
Trade Agreement, Congress should 
approve extra money to upgrade key 
ni^ways that will carry heavy trafTic 
u> and fnxn Mexico, the ciiainnan of 
the Texas Transportation Commission 
said Thursday.

Increased trade with Mexico will 
profit other states besides Texas, 
which has major tninsportation routes 
to Mexico, Chairman David E.
Bemsen said.

“The majonty of the trafTic and 
commerce and goods that come from 
Mexico are going to come through 
Texas. And if Michigan and Ohio and 
New York arc going to enjoy the ben
efits of NAFTA, we need some assis
tance down here,” Bemsen said.

"If the Unhed States -  not just 
Texas -  and Mexico are to fully real
ize the impact of NAFTA, then we 
need some additional funds. This is a 
national is.sue. It’s somewhat unfair 
that the state of Texas, with its limited 
resources, is required to build the 
infiastructurc that the entire nation 
will benefit from," he said.

His comments followed a presenta
tion from county officials who told 
the commession about their efforts to 
have Interstate 35 designated a 
"NAFTA Superhighway.”

Denton Q ^ t y  Judge Jeff Moseley 
and other membm of the Interstate 35 
Corridor Coalition said the 580-mile 
stretch of highway from Laredo to 
Gainesville is one of the major trade 
routes dcvciopmg under NAI^A.

Moseley, who chairs the group, 
said 6 million Texahs live along 1-35, 
but increasing NAFTA traffic could 
congest the highway and slow down 
uavel along it

The highway is the sole cenual land 
artery linking Canada through the 
United States to Mexico, and it pro
vides access to all major interstaiOB 
routes running east-and-west.

According to the coalition, more 
than 80 percent of current traffic 
going to or from Mexico travels on I- 
35 through Texas. Currently, trade 
with Mexico generates about 400 mil
lion miles of truck traffic on Texas 
highways, with 300 million miles 
having an origin or destination out
side of Texas.

The coalition says that number is 
“cxpcctcdTo doobIc by the year 2000 , 
arxl double again by 2020.

“ It's one thing for Congress to 
approve NAFTA. Now there’s a 
responsibility for Congress to work 
with the suae of Texas to make sure 
NAFTA’s carried out in a responsible 
manner," Moseley said.

Bell County J u ^ e  John Garth said 
1-35 “carries most of the international 
surface trade from the United States 
to Mexico.” And Travis County Judge 
Bill Alcshire said the road could 
become a “river of uade” if proper 
improvements are made.

Bemsen said 1-35 isn’t the only 
travel corridor where NAFTA-related 
baffic IS expected to boom. He also 
pointed to a West Texas route and to 
the proposed 1-69 in East Texas, 
which would run from Laredo to Port 
Huron, Mich., via Victoria and 
Houston.

“I know there’s a lot of interest in 
these comdirrs and the funding of 
these corridors,’’ Bemsen said.
“They’re all importanL We’re not 
competing. We mxd all these corri
dors.” .

Catholic, Baptist officials meet

-[untli-in----

COLUMBIA. S.C. -  The bisht^ 
of the Ronrum Catholic Diocese of 
Charleston said he didn’t know 
what a Southern Baptist actually 
was. The minister at one of 
Columbia’s largest Baptist churches 
said he used to think Catholics wor
shiped idols.

Breaking through those stereo
types was one reason leaders of both 
cluirches met Thursday for the first 
time in almost two decades.

Fifty religious officials frdm 
around the state talked about facts, 
fallacies and faith during thé Btq[)tist- 
Catholic Dialogue at Greenlawn 
Baptist Church.

“ Many people like to look at us 
and say Baptists and Catholics arc 
on the far poles of Christianity," said 
Monsignor Leigh Lehocky of St. 
Peter’s Catholic Church in Colum
bia, a coordinator of the meeting. “ I 
don’t think that’s true at all."

His Baptist counterpart, the Rev. 
William F. Bishop, director of con
vention relations for the South 
Carolina Baptist Convention, said 
Baptists and Catholics sometimes 
look at the wrong things.

“Tragically, we often focus on our 
differences and we lose perspective 
sometimes,” Bishop said. “ We have

far more to gain by working togeth
er.”

The room erupted into laughter 
when Bishop David Thompson, a 
native of Philadelphia, asked what 
exactly a Southern Btqttist was.
■ “ I really didn’t know,” Thompson 
said. “ I was wondering if there were 
such things as Northern Baptists or 
Western Baptists. It’s a cultural title, 
but I didn’t know that.”

The two religions have clashed 
about differing doctrines, but the 
ministers say they have much in 
common. They said talking things 
out is the way to dispel untruths on 
both sides.

“ For example, from the Southern 
Baptist perspective, I used to think 
that Catholics worshipped Mary and 
idols,” Greenlawn minister Marion 
Aldridge said. “That’s just a child
hood fallacy that gets dispelled once 
you actually start talking to 
Catholics.”

“From the Catholic perspective, I 
think that we’re just largely ignorant 
to what goes on in a Baptist church,” 
said Rev. Francis Kline, Abbot of the 
Mepkin Abbey. “ We know we have 
differences. However, we’re all find
ing out that we believe in the same 
God.”

By PEGGY KIKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas 
Supreme Court on Thursday rejected 
a government whistleblower’s plea 
that it order the slate comptroller to 
pay him a multimillion-dollar court 
judgment.

George Green, who was fired from 
the Department of Human Services 
in 1989, went to the Supreme Court 
after he was unable to secure state 
payment of $13.6 million he won in 
a lawsuit under the Texas 
Whistleblower A ct The act gives 
safeguards to government employees 
who report wrongdoing.

But the Slate’s highest civil court, 
without a written opinion, denied 
Green’s motion that the court force 
the state comptroller to pay him.

State Attorney General Dan 
Morales’ office says the Legislature, 
which doe.sn’t meet until January, 
must approve the expenditure before 
Green gels the money.

The head of the budget-writing 
Hou.se Appropriations Committee, 
state Rep. Robert JuncII, said after 
Thursday’s ruling that while he

thinks Green deserves some money, 
he was awarrted too much.

“ We have people in this state 
under our tort claim act that arc 
quadriplegics, and the most they can 
recover is $250,000,” said Junell, D- 
San Angelo. He added, however, “ I 
don’t minimize George Green being 
wronged.”

Morales spokesman Ron Dusek 
said the Legislature has no legal 
obligation to pay Green.

“Although the Legislature gave 
him permission to sue, the Legisla
ture did not commit tb paying on any 
judgment,” he said.

Lawyer John Augustine, represent
ing Green, said he likely would ask 
the Supreme Court to reconsider its 
decision but would not comment fur
ther.

Green, 46, was a DHS architect 
when he told his supervisors about 
alleged kickbacks and other viola
tions and then threatened to go to,law 
enforcement authorities, „

DHS investigated him, finding a 
questionable 13-ccnt long-distance 
call on his state bill and accusing 
him of missing a physical therapy 
session when on sick leave, accord

ing to court documents.
He was fired by the agency in 

1989 and later indicted, records 
show, but the charges were dis
missed.

Green meanwhile won his civil 
lawsuit against the state.

Suzy Woodford, executive director 
of the govenunent watchdog group 
Common Cause, said lawmakers 
shouldn’t set themselves up as a 
“ super-jury” to overrule a court 
decision.

“ It’s a dark day for employees 
who might have been considering 
blowing the whistle on waste, fraud 
and abuse that is costing the taxpay
ers a lot more than what George 
Green was awarded,” she said after 
Thursday’s ruling.

State Sen. John Montford, head of 
the Senate Finance Coinmitlee, said 
he disagrees with the whistleblower 
law's damage provisions. But he 
said, “ If we’re going to authorize a 
statute and then not stand behind it, I 
think that’s conduct unbecoming to 

«'the legislative body.”
Montford, D-Lubbock, said he’d 

like to see the state try to reach a set
tlement with Green.

L o r e n e ’ s 
M e x i c a n  K i t c h e n

1600  N . M a in , B u rg e r  2 7 3 -7 1 0 6

Don’t Miss Our 
Anniversary Celebration

Friday Saturday
Sept. 30 Oct. 1

GREAT BREAKFAST SPECIAL
5:30 a.m. to 11 a.ni.

I I’ anrake, 1 Sausage, Juire or Coffee, Reg. '2.8,5

3  L O W  S P E C I A L S
(A l  Then«- PrieeH !No SiibKlitutions Pleaxe)

1. I (Ihaliifia and 1 Chili Relleno
garnished with S alad .....................................................Reg. *5.90

2. Mexican Salad
in a Flour Shell............................................................... Reg. *4.95

3. 2 Reef Fmchiladas,
Rice, Beans, Salad......................................................... Beg. *4.50

» 4

» 4

*350

• 1 0  F re e  M eals Earh Day (look in napkins)
• 10 F re e  D esse rts  Each Day (look in napkins)
• 1 Wh«»h* C heese  Cak<* Daily (look in napkins)
>4 *25 G ift C ertifica t«‘s-Drawing 9 p.m. Saturday (need npt be present to win) 

WE LOVE OUR SMALL GUESTS TOO! ~
FREE Balloon And FREE ire Cream For Each Of You

Teachers implicated over TA A S  tests
AUSTIN (AP) -  Round Rock ele

mentary school students say teachers 
helped them pass a state ^ ills  test in 
May by pointing out answers and 
making gestures to indicate whether 
answers were correct, according to 
records of their testimony.

The Austin American-Slatesman;cil- 
ing Round Rock Independent School 
Dikrict documenLs obtained under the 
Texas Open Records Act, reported

Thursday that school district staff has 
found “strong evidence” to support 
allegations of testing irregularities 
against three Round Rock teachers.

A lawyer representing two of the 
three tpachers said their mistakes 
were unintentional and minor.

The Texas Education Agency is 
not investigating the incidents, which 
occurred at three elementary schools 
in Round Rock, north of Austin.

REPUBLICAN FAMILY DAY
M.K. Brown • Sunday, Oct. 2nd 

Free Lunch 12:00-2:00 p.m. 
Candidates Speech 2:00-3:00 p.m. 

Mac Thornberry, Brian Quinn And 
Local Gray County Candidates 

669-9777 or 669-6979
Paid For By (iray County Republican Party - Tom Mechicr

Come By And Let Us 
Show You The

1 0 2 0

“ W e Service W hat 
W e SeU”

We Are The Only Authorized Cannon* Dealer In Pampa

Pampa Office Supply

You Don't Have To Win 
The Lottery To Buy Your
DREAM

If you’re waiting to hit the lottery 
in order to buy a new home. 
Citizens Bank & Trust Company 
may be your winning ticket.
WiA their new Dream Home 
Loan Program, ^>ecially 
designed to purchase moderate 
to lower priced houses, you can 
burrow a minimum of $10,000- 
for up to 15 years with only 10% 
do'wn payment.

Our highly competitive low 
interest rate of 10% APR* 
makes it possible for you and 
your fam^y to Share the 

American 
Dream by 
owninga

^  home of your own. 
“So stop by Citizens 

Bank & Trust today, and speak to one 
of our friendly loan ofiBoeis about 
your Dream Home Loen.

'B^lTIZEN S RANK
^  at T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

ShoHng tkê Amêriam Dr§am with Yam M IM B in

F D IC
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a wife and 

mother who never thought 
HIV/AIDS would come so close 
my family. Ten years ago, all we 
wanted was a baby. We found out 
that we could not conceive, so we 
tried artificial insemination. We 
tried for a year; no luck. So we 
ended up adopting a boy.

TWo years ago, we received a 
telephone call. The semen donor 
had AIDS. I was tested, and the 
results were positive.

I know that I am meant to help 
other people with this. Abby, 
80,000 women in this country 
have been inseminated — and 
^ y  need to be tested! Only five 
^ te s  require donors to be tested, 
and that is ridiculous. I hope to 
change that. Please let me be a 
Voice, so that others can receive 
'early treatment. Thank you for all 
of your AIDS work.

MARY O. LAGUNA, 
NIGUEL, CALIF.

• DEAR MARY O.: Thank you 
for an important letter. At this 
rime, approKimately 20 states 

.test semen donors for HIV, but 
■ihat is still fewer than half the 
states in this country.

Unfortunately, 10 years ago 
when you were inseminated, 
there were no tests for HIV. The 
Centers for Disease Control 
issued its first guidelines for 
semen donors in 1985. They 
have since been updated twice 
(1988 and 1994). However, the 
CDC cannot mandate or regu
late enforcement of its guide
lines.

The CDC recommends that 
all semen donors be tested at the 
time of donation and that their 
sperm be frozen for six months, 
at which time the donor is tested 
again. If his results are negative, 
his frozen semen is then made 
available for insemination.

Although some states follow 
recommended guidelines, they 
are not always as stringent as 
those issued by the Centers for 
Disease Control.

Your letter should serve as a 
warning to other couples. When 
a sperm bank is contacted, the 
people there should be carefully 
questioned about their proce
dures: Are they using frozen 
lemen? Do they retest their 
donors after six months before 
using their semen? Are they 
accredited? If so, by whom? 
The state agency that regulates 
the sperm bank should be con
tacted, and the records regard
ing that bank should be 
reviewed. Finally, contact more 
than one sperm bank before 
making a decision on which one 
io use.
I For additional information, I 
recommend The American 
Fertility Association in 
Birmingham, Ala.; the 
Intergovernmental Health 
Policy Project in Washington, 
D.C.; and the Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta.

ra A R  ABBY: I have been 
going with a veiy nice young lad^ 
and I would like to ask her to 
marry me, but I'm afraid our mar
riage might not have a chance 
because of the hours I would have 
ip) work.
> Should I get married while I'm 
!ivith the Tire department or try to 
get another job?
>  _______ ROOKIE FIREMAN
if
iv DEAR nREM AN: Ask the 
guys at the firehouse. Plenty of 
Brefighters are happily m ar
ried. The flame of love can con- 
jihinc to bum  brightly a t home 
Jjrhile you put out the others.

Crisis 
(Plegnahcy 

Center.. 
669-2229

d  '

r. *

Vinegar: A sour condiment taken for granted
By JAMES E. WALTERS

PHOENIX (AP) — While vine
gar has been around for thousands 
of years, it has been taken for 
granted too much of the timé — 

, including the present, claims 
expert Maggie Ostcr.

And that is an even bigger mis
take today, she contends in a new 
book “ Herbal Vinegar,” because 
“ vinegar provides us with an 
opportunity to enliven and 
enhance our favorite foods, allow
ing us to develop a healthier cui
sine, as well as improve our 
homes and lives.”

The book contains more than 
175 recipes with vinegar as an 
ingredient and a number of non- 
culinary recommendations.

To clean windows, she suggests 
a tablespoon of vinegar in a quart 
of water. For clogged drains, pour 
in a handful of baking of soda, add 
a' half-cup of vinegar, wait for 5-

10 minutes, then run cold water. 
To polish furniture, wipe with a 
soft, clean cloth moistened with a 
mixture of three tablespoons of 
vinegar and one quart of water. 
She says ants“wni stay away from 
an area wiped or sprayed with 
equal parts water and vinegar.

The book’s cm j^asis, however, 
is on cooking and, says Osier, 
“ using vinegar in cooking often 
reduces calorics and the amount 
of salt in food while adding a 
bracing tang and penetrating com
plexity of flavor.”

“ I’ve always dearly loved eat
ing and I can’t remember a time in 
my life when I didn’t enjoy salads, 
pickles and other foods flavored 
with vinegar,” she adds.

But it wasn’t until much later 
that she discovered vinegar could 
be made or flavored with all sorts 
of exotic ingredients, and, she 
says, this book is the result of that 
research.

Also included in the 172-page 
book is information on growing 
the best herbs to flavor vinegar, 
many of them suitable for patio 
containers or indoor locations. 
Among those discussed are bay, 
calendula, fennel, lavender, lemon 
verbena, marjoram, mint, orange, 
parsley, rosemary, sage and 
thyme.

“ Flavoring vinegars is among 
the easiest of gardening crafts and 
the combinations you can create 
are limited only by your imagina
tion,” she says.

But one challenge, she says, is 
choosing the vinegar with which 
to start since quality varies great
ly, depending on method of pro
duction.

“ The only sure way to tell the 
quality is by tasting and compar
ing. Do the quality and flavor of 
the vinegar you buy really matter 
when you arc going to flavor it at 
home with herbs, spices, llowers

and fruits? To a great extent, yes, 
although this doesn’t mean you 
have to buy a premium vinegar.” 

A basic rule; A bad vinegar will 
not improve with flavoring.

One way to determine preferred 
vinegars is to have a vinegar tast
ing

“ The one key difference from a 
wine tasting is that it is more'dif
ficult to keep the taste buds open 
when sampling vinegars. As a 
general rule you should taste no 
more than five or six at a time.

” ... Good vinegars have a clean 
aroma that is not too strong, and a 
pleasing, full taste. The best vine
gars have an intricacy of flavor 
and aroma that is rich, smooth and 
subtle. The aftertaste should be 
subtle and pleasant rather than 
harsh or biting.”

She suggests that the length of 
time flavorings stay in vinegar is a 
matter of personal taste.

“ Sample the vinegar after a

week or so. Usually the greatest 
amount of tlavor is extracted after 
a month.”

She estimates vinegar was dis
covered about 10,000 years ago, 
aincurrent with wine, since it is the 
next natural step after alcoholic 
fennentation.

"Vinegar soon bci.amc indis
pensable as a means of enhancing 
the flavor of loods and as a preser
vative for them as well as a cura
tive and cosm etic,” she says. 
“ Before the advent of modem 
technology, vinegar, in addition to 
salt brine, was a major way of pre
serving ftxxl. The acidic nature of 
vinegar slows down the growth of 
harmful bacteria in fcxxl.”

By law in the United Slates, 
vinegar must be of at lca,sl 4 per
cent acidity.

* “ Herbal Vinegar” is published 
by Storey Communications of 
Pownal, Vt.

A trib u te  to G u th rie  
set for this Saturday

A full day of activities is planned 
Saturday for the Third Annual 
Tribute to Woody Guthrie, famed 
folk singer and songwriter who 
lived in Pampa from 1929-1937.

Guthrie learned to play the guitar 
while living in Pampa, performing 
at gatherings, dances and other 
events with local bands.- He also 
started singing and writing his 
songs while living here. His songs 
include “This Land Is Your Land,” 
“Oklahoma Hills,” “So Long, It’s 
Been Good to Know You,” 
“Lonesome Valley,’" “1 Ain’t Got 
No Home” and “Pretty Boy Floyd.”

At 10 a.m. Saturday, a “talk 
time” will be held in the Quivira 
Room of Coronado Inn. during 
which family members and friends 
of Guthrie can meet with local res
idents to discuss Guthrie and long- 
range plans for tributes to the folk 
singer.

Expected to attend for the first 
time this year are Mr. and Mrs. 
James” H. Ballard of Okemah,

Okla., home town chairman for 
Woody Guthrie; Kenney Gates of 
Okemah. W.Q.OJD.Y. chairman; 
Frank Simpson of the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison, Wis.. per
former, Pat Stewart of S t  Louis, 
Mo., musician; and -Mary Ann 
Guthrie Rodman of Violet Hill, 
Ark., Guthrie’s niece.

Fellow folk singer Pete Seeger, 
who performed with Guthrie in The 
Weavers, sent a message saying 
“love to all” and stating he was 
sorry he could not be in Pampa at 
this time.

At 2 p.m., musicians will be per
fo rm !^  Guthrie's songs at the 
stage in Central Park, wim the pub
lic invited to dre^ by and listen to 
the music. Serving as chairman is 
Jack Selby,

At 6:30 p.m., a banquet and 
entertainment will be held at the 
Starlight Room in Coronado Inn. 
The Pampa Elementary Chorus, 
under the direction of W anetu HiU, 
will be performing children’s so n p

written by Guthrie. Simpson also 
will present a program of Guthrie 
songs.

In addititm, a group of readers, 
^with Bill H i ld e t^ d t  serving as 
chaiiman, will present words of 
Guthrie taken from his letters, 
poems and journal collections. 
Readers will include F. Bud 
Behannon, Maya Parker. Ken 
Fields and Robert Dixon.

Reservations for the banquet, at 
$10 a person for the dinner, may 
be made by calling tribute chair
man Thelma Bray at 665-1180.

Bray said future plans include 
working with Ballard and Gates of 
Okemah “in every way possible to 
accomplish our goals, which are to 
recognize and honor Woody 
Guthrie for his remarkable ctmui- 
budons to our counuy in the field 
of folk music. He has been honored 
for his achievements by many peo
ple across the counoy. Now his 
’home-town folks’ want to honcM 

' him."

Flower-filled boxes 
dress up windows
By BETTER HOMES AND C.ARDENS 
A Meredith Magazine 
For AP Special Features

You’ll be the toast of the neighborhood when you dress up your win
dows with flower-filled window boxes. These small gardens are a dream 
come true for time-pressured gardeners. Upkeep is easy. All it takes is 
watering, fertilizing and pinching, says Better Homes and Gardens mag
azine.

To add flowery focal points to your windows, you’ll need a container, 
soil, plants and only a small amount of lime. If you’re baffled about 
which flowers will look good together, just look at a color wheel. Colors 
opposite each other make an eye-catching display every time.

— In a window garden, plants’ root systems are squeezed into a small 
space. Using the right soil mix is crucial. Sunshine mix is a perfect 
choice; it has Canadian sphagnum peal moss, a wetting agent and a fer
tilizer. Look for Sunshine mixes at lawn and garden centers.

— Choose healthy plants from a reputable nursery. If you want a win
dow garden that’s immediately filled with bursting blooms, buy plants 
in 4-inch pots. Remember to place taller plants toward the back and cen
ter of the container and trailing plants toward the front and sides.

—  Water the window garden thoroughly after planting. Frequent 
watering is critical for continuous blooms. To display your finished win
dow garden, mount the container with the top edge just below the win
dowsill.

9:00-5:30
Mon.-Sat

Phone 665-1623

Revolving Charge

STOREWIDE SAVINGS

30% TO
%

FURNITURE ON FAMOUS NAME BRAND FURNITURE

LOVE SEATS

*288 • *388
Big Selection Of Styles

QUALITY SOFAS
RETAIL 799.00 T 0 1199.00

SALE PRICED

‘388 • ‘488 • ‘588
Huge Selection Of Todays Best Selling 

Styles, Fabrics And Colors.

SLEEP 
SOFAS

^588-*688
All With Comfortable 
Innerspring Mattress

Classic Style 
SWIVEL 

ROCKERS

'199
Plush Comfort 
And A Qrsat 

Selection 
Of Colors

BUY ONE 
GET ONE 

'^FREE

BUY ONE 
GET ONE 

FREE

Buy This Rocker Recliner
8a u *399

gsl matching recNnar F R E E !

BUY ONE 
GET ONE 

FREE

8 a u * 4 9 9
gal matchbig recHnsr F R E E !

Buy This Rocker Recliner
SALE *599

gal matching recNner F R E E !

SAVE NOW 
O M A U  
omiNQ 
ROOM

•Broyhill
«tee troyMI IM« VK

ClASSfC country ftyhr>g «rtn «•fecitd oak 
sohds. v tn tfs  sod tngrtvod wood products 
hrttshod • warm brown higMighied wtlh ar> 
embossed design end tuihenttc herdwert 
Stetety dmirkg cen now be yours end oruy the 
look IS etper^sive

Traelle Tabla 
4S ide Chaira 
2 Arm Chaira 

And China

M 9 8 8

F A M O U S  Q U A L IT Y  »  L U X U R Y  B U IL T  L A N E  R E C U N E R 8
I Of An Action RsoNnsr. Choosa Any Of Thsss Thrss Styiss,

,T M a O n a rE n d a 8 (^ .
I C a n i Top Tha Comfort, QuaHly And Styls Of An Action RaoNnsr. Choo 

Pay Tha Ragular Prloa, And 6 a l T h i fitetdiing RaoNnar FREE. Hurry. 90 DAYS NO INTEREST 
RNANONG
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R o b e r t  K n o w le s
UlOaMDNM^MMMlOOpr'MwfMf llJflllOlfül

Rotait Kiiow4m Owiiíí
IQIHHobort eeM233QM-eQQ>29Mfl8a_

701 W. BRO W N  
665-8404

CH A RU E'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 8.W. 34th 1533HotMTt

665^506 AMARILLO 065-0995

DEAN’S P H A R M A C Y
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim P «pp«r

669-6896
Pampa

"DopendabM Sarvice Sinot 1002** 
JO N E S -E V E R E H  MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Fraterie •689-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

FinaHy, Be Ye All 01 One Mind, Having (kMnpassion One 
Of Another. Love As Brethren, Be Pitiful, Be Courteous.

1 Peter 3:8

600 North 
Ward T  nMOAi wurTots

Pampa, Texas

665-2323

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy.
Pampa, Texas

669^H1C 
‘ (2442)

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
C O N 8 U L T M Q  E N Q M E ER  • P O L L U TK M  AND E N ER G Y  

"W h «»  You N M d  To  Know  Tbo Fa ct!”
H U G H E S  B LO G . PAMPA, T E X A S
S U tT E IT S A _________________________________________66^9281

SeaHmieet TiCe & Coxpei
Ce*smK Cafpei Vimri

523 W. Foster-669-0141 
Msrltn Qss - Pampa, Texas - FREE ESTIMATES

J o h n s o n

HOME FURNISHINGS
801W Frands 6 6 5 ^1

T A R P L E Y 117 N. CUYLER  
665-1251 

PAMPA. TEXAS
TKXAS MNHANOLt SMCt 1tX7

PAMPA PAWN
2 0 6 E .B ro w n  .  C A S H  L O A N S - ««-T»«

lOPEllTUES-fRLlie
8AT.io-2, a o 6ED8UN.AiiON. (jUNSUBTH on PREMISES

Osrmsnla Insursncs 
Uto, Health, Rural 

n AHIaon 666-6618

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. H obart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

JWiaWNrIUtR

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1036 
Pwihw,Ti . 

HM.0K-274a

GRANTHAM, CORY, CALL & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

DAMO w. oomr, om
WMNOACAIX.CM

TMOMM H. ONANTNAM. C M  
K A W N H IA M .C M

G.W. JA M E S , INC.
213 -B  6 6 5 -2 0 8 2
P R IC E  R D . 6 6 5 -8 5 7 8

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

f.lM TtW O  

^  s •  m p e. m e j
■M W H I

mas, wall RIMI I

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
CowioitW CotnpMlwlMd eocMwipIng A Dm Pwpwteow 8wvtc>

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

4238Qray 666-1647

» ‘ J. McBride Plumbing
f* •AwiawexaeiuiiiiAiwter

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

4 1 6 m F o M r M » 4 3 W

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
** TIm Wakb Stata Pana Agaacy **
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TME HARD LIFE OF TH E AAESSEN6ER
VSESSEN6ERS IN BIBLICAL TIMES M/BQE IMPORTANT PERSONASBS. TWBV CARRIED D CTATE5 OF 

KINGS. GENERALS, AND STATESMEN, WHW GREAT DlSPATCW ALTWOUGM TVIEIRS WAS NOT A'JOB TO 
BE SOUGHT AFTER. THEIR TRA/ELS \VERE MAZARDOUS, THE« MOUQS WERE LONS. AND VERY OFTEN 
TU E« VVORK We^TT UNAPPRECIATED. IN FACT, IF TVIEV UAPPENEO TO BE BEARERS OF EVM. TIDINGS 
TRHR OVN UVB5 COULD BE BNE3ANGERED DUE TO THE FACT THAT OFTEN TV6 RECIPIENTS OF THE 
BAD NEWS WOULD ORDER THE DEATH OF IV E  ME5SEN6ER WHO BROUGHT SUCM UNPLEASANT
TIDINGS. Also, it was not utmcommon for groups of men to impede -me progress of a
MESSENGER TO KEEP TME COMMUNICATIONS FROM BEING DELIVERED FOR POUTICAL REASONS. 
MORE THAN ONE HAPLESS COURIER FELL VCTIM TO A QQADSlDe AA\8USCADE RESULTING IN 
CONRC3ENTIAL M6SIVES PALLING INTO TME WRONG HANDS.

- -V

c >

SAs/E THIS FOR VDUR SUNDiGfy SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMVU4Y

Paaipî TX. 6ia4S41

Advwntiat
.............................

Apostolic
Pampa Chapal
Rav. Howwd WhiMtay. PaMx.....................................m C.M arvatt« —
Assembly of God
Calvaty AatamUy of Qod
Bav. Joe Henagar............................. .........................CrmttHM  ft Lova
Carpentar*. Crlu>c  ̂AtaamWia. of Qod Mapandant

Frad C Pafmar, Mmtlar............................................. 636 S. Bame.
Fkal Ataambly of Ood
Rav. Chaitat Shugart......................................................500 8. Cuytar

Maw Ufa Aaiambty of Ood
Ray. Marti Sftipting................................................ »...t43S N. Sumner

Skeaytoem Accemoly of Ood Church
Rew. Lee Brown.................. ............ ........... ..............411 Chambertam
Baptist
Barren BepfMt ChurefP

Sieve 0. Smith. Pastor........... ............................................ 903 Beryl
Bfbte Baptel Church

Bob HodMn, Pastor................... ........... ..................SOO E. Klngsm«
Catvary Baptiif Church

Rev. Lyndon Qleeemen............................................... BOO E. 23rd St.
Central BapMt Church

Rav. Norman Rushing.................................Staitiweathar ft Browning
Faffowthip Baptist Church

OatMrt WhNs. Pastor...................................................217 N. Warren
Firti Bapuet Church

Dr. Darrel Ralne..............................................................203 N. Weei
FirM Baptist Church

Robert E. Cook. Paetor................................................MobeelteTii.
Fir*l Bapfiet Church (Lelort)

Lewis Elkt. PaMor...................................... ......................J15 E 4th
Pint Beptitl Church (Ske*ylown)

Bro Rob Lackey, Pastor.............................................. aoeRooMvelt

Chgreh of Chrtel (WhNe Deer)
Don Slone.......................................

McCuiioinh SIreel Church of Chrial
Jarold 0. Barnard. Mki later........

OkletMinM Street Church of ChrM
B.F. Oibbe. Minittar..............

Walls Street Church of Chrial... 
Skelytown Church of ChnM 

(M s Meat

.....d01 D w fftttt

. ..738McCuiouoh

soe W. Oklahoma Street 
......400 N. wens

I Meadows, Preacher..... ...............106 5lh
Waslilde Church of Christ
Biny T. Jones. MMslsr............ 1612 W. Kentucky
Church of God
Church of Qod "

Rev. Gene Hams...................................................... 1123 Qwendotan
Church of Qod of Prophecy

Pastor Wayne A. Mulhn.................................Corner of West A Buckler
Chureh of Q oa of Tha Union Assembly 

Rav. Harold Foalar............................................Crawford ft S. Barms
EpIscopsI
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rev Jacob S. Clammens..........................................721 W. Browning
Gospel
Bnarwood FuH Ooepef Church

“  LynoHwiOOCk...........................................,....1600 W. Harvaelar
Open Door Church of (3od m Chrial 

Elder H

First B ^ist Church (Qroom)
Rek Burton..............................

First BaplM Church (Whits Dear) 
Calvin Winters. Minisisi 

First Free Wil Baptist

............ 407 E. iSt.

411 Omohundro St.

........ 73t Sloan S.t

....SOI E. CampbaS

........S24 S. Bamee

Kelley. Pastor................................................. 404 Oklahoma
Jehovah’S Witness
............................................................................................1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Art HM...„.........................................       1200 Duncan
Methodist
First Unfttd Methodist Church

Kenneth Metzger................. ................................. 201 E. Foster
First Uniltd Melhodisl Church (Mobeebs)

Rav. Gary Jahnel...........................................................Wheeler ft 3rd
First United Methodist Church (McLaan)

Rev. Thacker Haynes........................
Groom United Melhodnl Church

Fnerxlthip B ^ s l  Ourch
Paslor-M B Smith.....

Grace Baptist Church 
Brotier Richard Cotlman 

Highland Bephtt Church
Paul Nachhga«. P * »* »........... .............................._....1»1 N. Banks

Hobart BaptM Church
Rev. Jimmy W Fo«................................................. 1100 W. Crawlord

iglaala Bautwa Baw (an aspanoi t  nglts)
Rav. AsW AdoHo Chavez................ ...... ...................1021 S. Bamee

Macedonia Baphal Church
Rav. I.L Patrick..................................................... ......... 441 Elm. St.

New Hope BapMt Church
Rav. VC. Martin...............................................................912 S. Grey

Prtmara Wtaaift Bautista Maxicana
Rav. Hetlodoro Silva ......... ..................................... 1S41 Hamklon

Pragraaelva BapMI Omreh
. . .T ................................................................................... 836 8. Gray
Catholic
Sacred Heart (What Dear)

Monaignor Kevin Hand....................................................SOON. Maki
St. Mary^ (Groom)

Rav. Mark Matzgar 
Latore Unftad Mamodwt Ctiurch 

Rav. UmnOaninar
8L Marks Owlatlan MattiodNt Episoopai Church

.......216 N. Gray

303 E. 2nd. Bo« 489. Qroom 

311 E. Sth. Letors

..............406 Elm

.....511 N. Hobart

400 WWa
m)

Father Richani J. Neyar....
St. Vkioanl da Paul CiWiolic Church 

Fattier Jm E. Biiannian............ ......... .......................2300 N. Hobart
Chrtstton
FtrtttChrtiaan Church (DIttOtotatt Ol ChrtaO -----------------------

Rev. OanWi W. Evana ................................................ 1633 N. Nalaon
HM-Sfid Christian Church

Mttia SuMatt^^nw a r.................................................. 1615 N. Banka
Church Of Christ
Canni Church ol Chrial

Jkti BMttwiew, Mlnlitor.................... » . ................. 600 N. SematvMa
Ouroh of Chrtal (Latori)

............................... .......................................... - ............. .216 E. 3m
Church of Ciirtal

Daan wmay. Jr., MMaiar......... .....................Mary Blan ft Hmraeu r

MWBOQi UP rpno...... -..........................oppupi wmvtRm
Chureh 01 ChrtM (Qraom)

AMradWMW................  ...............101 Hawocma
Church ol Chrtel (MoLaan)

•tovaRcaabany......... —  ..ethandClarandonSi.

SL Paul Unaad MattiodW Church 
Rev. Loren Gardner........................................

Mormon
Church of Jesus Chrttt of Latter Day Saints 

Bishap Roger L  Roundy.................................................26tti ft Aspen
Nazarsns
Church of The Nazarana

Rev. Jim Davenport...................... ...... ............................S(X) N. iWaat
Pentocostal
FaHh Tbbamacia

Rav. J.P. Burke. Paaior........................................................610 Naida
First PamaooaW Hollnase Church

Rav.AlbariMaggard........................................................iTOOAioock
Ht-Land PeniaeoeB  lioineee Church 

Rav. Nattian Hopaon .................................... ..........1733 N. Banka
Prssbytortan
F m  Prtabylartan Church

Or. Edwin M. Coolay........................................................ 628 N. Gray
Ssvsnth Dsy Advwntist

OavW 8«ar, Mkaewr....... ......... ...........................- .........426 N. iMard
Othsr
Btoia Church of Pampa

Roger Hubbanl. Paaior..................... ..... —  ..........300 W. Browning
Chureh of the Brattiran

Rav. John SchmkII.... ................ .................. ..............—  600 N. Froal
FaNh Chrtattan Cantor

EdandJanniaBartMr.Paatort....... ................................tlSN.Cuyiar
SaNsttion Amiy _

U  ft Mrs. Anttiofiy Housley.......................................8. Cuytar at TIM
SpMoiTMhMkiMrtaa _______

Trtnfty r stowahlp Church
Lomw Robblna, Raator.....'..............................

igiaali ■Moa Oat Puabto
Altonao Loaaio. Paator„.— ................... ....... ........... 712 Latort 8i.

..1200 8. Sumnar

JIIT8 MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

H O P ItH o b P t____________ f iO ib m

2 2 1 M  NORTH HOBART • 88M 962

au .i9 i-» u ,L u  _____________)0 B tK te iW p lw  _ , ,  v -s : .  t o w ^ U

•til.

)1&S HEATING & AIR
DRIVE P

BPovedy If Qod 8o Lovtd Ut,
Yh Ought Also To Lovt 0ns Anolhsr.

p J O N T & B O D Y

i 'A

sraansc:
RoiMtNxNit t  «VM Sirvicing  

P .a  Box 1696 6694227 or 6694228
■_______ P n p a ,TtM 9 ______________

rP O lO

ITIZENSBANK
at TB U S T COM RANY

D O R M A N

ph---------SMI92RlgSIM||R 88M BW

What Time I Am Afraid,
I Will Trust In Thee.

Psalm 56:3

M a cU iftm  S U o fif 9 h c ,_

11SE.ATCW80N PAMPA, TEXAS 6N-40S1aTONCOE PRECtSiONMACMMEWORKOWNEW__________ PART8.8UPPUE8AECMPMEIIT
WMNE'S 

WESTERN WEAR
S04 N. Hsbart 46S-t92S|

S O U TH W E S TE R N  
P U B LIC  SER V IC E

315 N. Ballard

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N. Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store Director

1921 « .  IMucky

P A M P A
Nursing Center 

Special Alzheimers Care

669-2551

•([«lJCiv A*Jc
-Whara (iod'B 
M o d  fioncIM
C n a n S »  lyuiLiiA/ rv u i .
Are Cared For cAn/«. c,.r,r»v TbUS

-  i  Above DAY CAM ft UAHNIM C tH l»
V rkw  v  AM Elea* 316N.SOMERViaE 6S54315

JOHN T. KING & SONS
9 1 8 $ . Barnes 668^711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-TOVQTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

80S N. Hobart 665-1665

SINCE 1954
A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 

Keys4 Pad Locks- Locks Rekeyed 
319 S.Cuyier-6 6 9 ^ 2  

Raymond Henry • Pampa, Texas

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkw ay 669-1009

_______ CLOSED SUNDAYS_______

314 8. STARKWEATHER

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

665-5729

OiOD 18 OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH, 
A VERY PRESENT HELP IN TROUBLE.

PSALM 46:1

F o t o T ím e
107 N. Cuytar 

Ptiolo Proottatttn,
Pampa, Tx 666«41

niaki t  Caim AeontanN 
OocktftOAi

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711AICOCk TACU003161 665^392

^Pneem oiM ^
410E.Fo8lBr  ̂ Pampa, Tk. 60R-3334

KYLE’S ' 
WELDING SERVICE

9318.Bamas 66M660
WEUNNC SOtYia^ Pimpi.TexM 800-287-4860)vnn«e uivtrr-J

CLIFTON
Supply C«. SINCE1909

734 8. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 666-0080 
ORILUNO, WELL SEKVICE AND PRODUCTION 8UPPLIE8

WILLIAMS AGENCY  
GERMANIA INSURANCE

COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

LEW IS SUPPLY, INC. 
317S.Cuyler 669-2558

Industrial Safety i  M RO 
Pampa-Borger-AmariHo-Dumaa____________

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 &  PRICE RD. 669-115
B .J.R O B IN En PAMPA, TEXAS

Wisdom is The Principal Thing, Therefore Get Wisdom; 
And With Thine Heart: Wait, I Say, On The Lord.

Proverbs 4:7

PAMPA OFFICE i 
SUPPLY CO. I

a s K C u y h f______________ «eM3W*

UnUTY TIRE COMPANY i
447W.BraM

Pampa, Tx.

POST OFFICE SERVICE STA
1238.B A LU R D  M M PA.TX.

naSto briM M ft O W iS W M
OttHtn IWOD

Q A N B IX  I
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Joel Gregory: Rise and fall of superchurch pastor
n . .  v ^ A m ra a ^ a a n a ^ ^ o  _____ »_ ¿ -i -.By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Religion Writer

The Rev. Joel Gregory reached the 
pinnacle of Southern Baptist life: the 
pastorate of the prestigious First 
Baptist Church of Dallas, a lavish 
home overlooking a country club, 
luxury box seats to Cowboy games 
and his own radio station.

Today, four years later, Gregory 
travels through Fort Worth neighbor
hoods selling cemetery plots. The 
former preacher to presidents knocks 

Ion 50 doors a day, hoping to be invit
ed back to one or two homes in the 
evening.

What brought Gregory from the 
power and glory of the nation’s most 
prominent Protestant pulpit to the 
humble existence of a door-to-door 
funerary salesman has mystified 
Southern Baptists sitKe September 
1992, when he suddenly announced 
his resignation from First Baptist.

In a new book “ Too Great A 
Temptation" due out in October from 
The Summit .Group, Gregory 

> . emerges from his self-imposed exile 
! to tell his story of the rise and fall of 
; .a superchurch pastor. At first a will- 
'-ing partner in his own seduction to 

big-time ministry, Gregory said an 
ensuing power struggle with the 
church's senior pastor — the Rev. 
W.A. Criswell — forced him to lose 

’ »faith in a model of ministry that pro
claims bigger is always better.
•;> “ I’ve learned anew that the whole 
zoo of human ambition, and power 
and ego ... is the fabric of some 
superchurches,’’ he said in an inter
view.

- It was a rude awakening for 
Gregory, whose ministerial career up 
until First Baptist had been an almost 
uninterrupted string of successes. As 
a junior, at Baylor University, he 
.became pastor of Waco’s Edgefield 
Baptist Church, nearly tripling its

membership before going off to 
Southwestern Seminary in Fort 
Worth.

At Gambrell Street Baptist Church 
in Fort Worth, attendance rose from 
400 to 1,200 during his five years 
there. In 1985, he moved to the 
Travis Avenue Baptist Church in Fort 
Worth, where membership increased 
from 6,500 to more than 8,000.

Then came his crowning achieve
ment: He was asked in 1990 to pastor 
First Baptist Church in Dallas. Only 
two men had pastored the church 
since 1897 — the Rev. George W. 
Tniett and Criswell, both extraordi
nary orators and revered figures in 
Southern Baptist'life.

First Baptist Church occupies five 
blocks of downtown ' Dallas. 
Claiming a membership of nearly 
30,000, the church also oversees a 
thousand-student elementary and 
secondary school, a 300-student col
lege, a 500-bed shelter, 30 mission 
congregations and a radio station.

In a city where money and power 
are taken for granted, Gregory 
writes, “The church is Dallas. Dallas 
is the church."

And it was a church that knew how 
to take care of its pastor, Gregory 
readily admits. Memberships in the 
city’s most exclusive clubs, fine din
ing, and front-row seats to sporting 
events are just some of the many 
perquisites of being pastor of First 
Baptist.

So what went wrong?
Gregory said he was misled to 

believe that Criswell would relin
quish his pastoral role in the church 
within a few months. But it quickly 
became clear that Criswell had no 
plans to retire, and there was not 
room for two pastors.

Using a football analogy, he said it 
was as if the new owner-of the 
Cowboys would hire a head coach 
and at the same time keep the leg-

Brecheen in pulpit at Mary 
Ellen and Harvester church

Marcus A. Brecheen will assume 
duties as the full time pulpit minis
ter at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ beginning Sunday.

Brecheen and his wife, Lexa, 
come to Pampa from Abilene where 
he earned bachelors and masters 
degrees in business administration, 
majoring in finance, from Abilene 
Christian University. He earned a 
master of divinity from ACU also.

In 1986, Brecheen was employed 
as a financial analyst for General 
Dynamics Corp., Fort Worth. He 
later worked as assistant to the dean 
of men at ACU and was responsible 
fqr administrative duties for the 
drug and alcohol class.

Brecheen also served as preach
ing intern for Rich Atchley of 
Richland Hills Church of Christ,

Rev. and M rs. B recheen

Fort Worth, in 1993. Also in 1993, 
he served as campus ministry intern 
at Highland Church of Christ, 
Abilene, respionsible for ministry to 
college students.

Parish mission at St. Vincent’s
St. Vincent’s ‘Catholic Church, 

810 W. 23rd, is to host a parish 
mission Oct. 9 through 13 led bŷ  
the Rev. Forest McAllister, Order 
of Franciscans.

An English mission talk is set for 
7 p.m. Oct. 9 with a bilingual ves
per healing service at 7:45 p.m. 
and a mission talk in Spanish to 
follow.

On Oct. 10 through 13, the

Tennessean Brian Barrett to sing
Briarwood Church, 1800 W. 

Harvester is hosting Tennessean 
Brian Barrett at 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Barrett sings gospel rock and 
country lyrics which include “In 
the Next World,” a country ballad, 
“I Know," a song about faith in the 
face of doubt, and “Bow Now" 
which includes the lines, “Bow 

-  now or bow later/make the choice 
V t>efore its made for you."

The public is invited and a nurs- 
' /. •.'ery is provided.

■•I ff

Brian Barratt

(AP Photo)
T h e  Rev. Jo e l G re g o ry , form er pastor of the prestigious First Baptist C h u rc h  of 
Dallas, poses in Dallas Sept. 14. G re g o ry  a w illing partner to big-tim e m inistry, 
n o w  travels th ro u g h  Fort W orth n e ig h b o m o o d s selling cem etery plots.

endary Tom Landry as “ senior 
coach.”

“ Leadership of any sort became 
impossible because of an incumbent 
who couldn’t bring himself to 
leave,” he said.

The r(X)t of the problem, Gregory

says, is tied to the philosphy of the 
superchurch, where success in num
bers and buildings is believed to be 
tied to Gixl’s blessings. In First 
Baptist’s case, there was “almost a 
quasi-divination" of Criswell, 
Gregory said.

Criswell, who is celebrating his 
.5()th anniversary as pastor of First 
Baptist this week, did not return tele
phone calls seeking comment.

But some church members have 
indicated Ciregory's resignation was 
tied to his own overreaching ambi

tion and ego that would leave no role 
for Criswell in the church he had 
devoted his life to building.

No promises were made to 
Gregory as to when Criswell would 
retire, they said. In fact, one church 
official said, a leading candidate who 
a.sked for assurances of Criswell’s 
retirement date in writing was 
scratched off the search commitfee’s 
list.

Jack Pogue, a church member and 
close friend of Criswell, said the 
senior pastor was a strong supporter 
of Gregory, and'even agreed k> move 
his offices out of the church and cut 
back his preaching schedule at 
Gregory’s request.

Curtis Baker, a church deacon, 
said he thinks the reasons for 
Grcgoiy’s departure are more com
plicated than the former pastor has 
admitted.

“ When you covet something, it’s 
human nature to tend to believe what 
you want to believe,” Baker said of 
Gregory.

What IS undeniable in Gregory's 
saga is the lifestyle change of almost 
biblical proportions in his life. Since 
leaving First Baptist, he has divorced 
and remarried, and a year ago took a 
job to support himself as a "memor
ial estate coun.selor,’’ selling ceme
tery plots dcxir to d(H)r.

After living like a king for a 
decade, his travails of the past two 
years are teaching him a different 
kind of spirituality. Have enough 
d«H)rs closed in your face, and it 
doesn’t take long to earn “a tremen
dous admiration" for people who 
have to struggle to make a living, 
Gregory said.

"For the first time in my life, at 46, 
I’m learning about serving God as a 
layman,” Gregory said. “ It gives me 
a different view of Christ and a dif
ferent view of the real needs of 
human beings.”

fF

Central Baptist begins church 
year with Bible study, dinner

f t -

T h e  G osp e lh e irs

First Assembly sets Fall Roundup

English mission will be at 7 p.m. 
with a bilingual mass at 7:45 p.m. 
followed by Spanish mission.

A pari.sh mission is a week of 
spiritual renewal designed for the 
entire family. McAllister will be 
available to visit shut ins and hear 
confessions or do counseling dur
ing the day. A confession opportu
nity will be available before and 
after the mission each evening.

Fall Round up will be celebrated 
Sunday at First Assembly of Gixl 
Church, 5(K) S. Cuyler, with casual 
or western dress. Morning worship is 
a 10:30 a.m., with a mxin balliMm 
launch for children. Following a 
catered lunch, gospel singing with 
the Gospelheirs of Amarillo will

begin at 1:30 p.m.
The Gospelheirs are a southern 

gospel quartet which has been per 
forming together for six years.

Members include Don Waters as 
bass singer, Janna Lancaster on tenor 
and alto, Mark Waters as baritone 
and Tony Waters as lead singer.

Construction  progresses on Central Baptist’s educa
tional building. (Special photo)

Central Baptist Church. “Making a Difference in God’s 
Starkweather and Browning, is to Kingdom.’

Religion briefs

begin the new church year. Oct.2 
with Bible study at 9: .30 a.m. and 
dinner on the ground at mxm.

Pastor of the church, the Rev. 
Norman Rushing, will preach on

A 10,686 square f(H>t building is 
under construction to house an edu
cational area for senior adults and 
music education.

The public is invited.

NEW YORK (AP) — Argentine 
President Carlos Menem has been 
honored by an ecumenical organiza
tion for his leadership in restoring 

►demcKracy and strengthening human 
rights in Argentina.

Menem received the Appeal of 
Conscienife Foundation’s 1994 
World Statesman Award at a ceremo
ny Monday.

In his acceptance speech, Menem 
noted Argentina has committed itself 
to a series of international and region
al treaties on human rights and estab
lished domestic institutions to protect 
the rights of citizens and prisoners.

Menem also said he considered 
freedom of religion “ of utmost 
importance,” and stressed his gov-

S m ith  to  p re a c h  a t 
F r ie n d s h ip  B a p tis t

Friendship Baptist Church, 801 
E. Campbell, is hosting the Rev. 
M.B. Smith at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Sunday and 7 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday. Smith will preach on 
the book of Daniel.

'The public is invited.

emment’s commitment to find and 
punish those responsible for a July 
bombing that destroyed a Jewish 
community building in Buenos 
Aires, and killed nearly 100 people.

“ It has been said that one man can 
make a difference, and_President 
Menem has made a difference,” said 
Rabbi Arthur Schneier.

R ev iva l serv ices  at F irst PentecJostal
Revival services arc set for 7 p.m. 

Monday through Friday at First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock.

Guest speaker for the week is to be 
the Rev. Kenneth Adams of Lakeside 
Church of Gcxl, Norman, Okla. He is 
a frequent speaker in camp meetings.

revivals, Bible Holiness Crusades 
and special gatherings.

Music director Rick Stone will 
lead congregational singing and 
arrange special vocal and instrumen 
tal music for the jervicts.

The Rev. Albert Maggard wcl 
comes everyone to the services.

Knights of Colum bus Annual Fall

POLISH SÀUSAGE SALE
«

S aturday 11 a m . to §  p.m . Sunday 11 a m . to 6  p.m .
O ctober 1 , O ctober 2

Knights of Colum bus Hall
500  N . W ard h

POLISH SAUSAGE .
S O 9 0 .  ^  .  S 0 9 9  ‘Pinto Beans '‘Coleslaw

%lb. «Cooked O  lb. ‘Barbecue

A N I H O N Y K
Ok 4* t W  Ml ititi

AiHNony »  Ci«6M 
IM %mmi

Any One Regular 
Price Item in Stock

You Choose the Item 
a n d  S A V E  4 0 %

n w  Of

A N I H Ò N H

Coronado Center
Dally 9:30-8:00, Sunday 12:00 ■ 6:00
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ACROSS

1 Roman 3 
4Priigua 

foaftaot 
9 Nocturnal 

bird
12Nfollowa

Fri.
13Actraaa

Attouk
14Hurry
iSBarwtad

trada
17Poaaaaalva

proiMun 
ISCritIca 

Slakal 
and —  

19T«*alva 
dozan 

21 Runnar 
Sabaatlan

23 Roman 
brottza 

24Conwan- 
tional

29 Viva — (by 
word of 
mouth) 

32Dablor's 
nota

33Naalof
phaaaanit

34 English 
baby 
carriaga

35 Faaling 
ooorlv

1— r" "
yj
lb
tH

37 Halt (prat.)
39 As far--------

know 
40Clty In 

Navada 
41 ProptwUc 
43Na(^lva 

prafla 
4Shnch 
46Walahdog 
490altant 
53—  JIma 
54 Laxity 
59Wooltlbar
59 Roof adgas
60 —

FrarKisco 
61 Compass

62?racas
6 3 S a u H -

Maria

DOWN

1 Two words 
of undar- 
standlng

2 Poatic foot
3 La t--------

(Boat las 
album)

4 Paanuts or 
Marmaduka

5 Sharp turn
6 Comadlan 

—  Philips
7 Avaraga 

orada
8 Bush

r to Piavlous Puxxts
M (4U U13 LJL'JUULáUijuuumu uiüuuük'i Miuy^uu 

I I U U U U  UULIJCJ 
1:1141 iU  LIL'JU U U U U  

iliy w iu  N W M llU  
□LUm UWULLJÜ H JU y
U Ü U  u m y y u  u y y  Muumii uuyy yiiyL'j Ljyio uuuu uuuu□□uumj uuoiqyu yyuuiuu yuuauu 
ü u i ï jm u ù  u u m y y

W A L N U T  C O V E By Mark Cullum

That was a funny 
sitcom. I  think there 
is another one on 

channel five... and 
then a really good one 

at nine o’clock

Do you think \ Having had 
life imitates / little exposure 
art or art \ to either, I  

imitates life?) woUdnt know

\  »

bourtdary
9Tolado's

stats
10 Humorists
11 Not so 

much
16Sly
20 Invitation 

Inits.
22 Inventor 

Thomas —
23Wood-

choppar
24Rlvar In 

FrsfKa
25 Stir up
26 Pull into 

a fold
27 Rl var In 

Oarmany
29Kindof last
30Homa In 

Madrid

31Moham- 
madan 
noMa 

36 King —  
38Coldnass 
42 Ones — a 

tima
44 Lubricatad 
46 Motion 

pictura 
47lslndabl 
48 Lasso 
50Actrsss —  

Armstrong
51 Future 

attys.' 
exam

52 Anglo- 
Saxon 
Blava

55 Rowar
56 Eggs
57 Stitch

U
r - b 7 —

ay
35
40

T T

I T T

14
17

f r r

53

bt)

b1

ÏJ4

^ ■ a y

M AR V IN
THE APVCNTUffES OF...’

A R L O  & JA N IS By Jim m y Johnson

YOURKARDòCRA^HIé Y ü ü ü fte D lÖ O F fW
TO SHAVE

Ì
È
i

AMO ̂  (/seo ÍD SAY 
W  THAT VVOUtO TAKE

E E K & M E E K By Howie Schneider

R 16H T

Ä  Í
B .C . By Johnny Hart

o c r o p u s

.A

I vrimcn*. Hc e »

h o r r o r , f i l m  a b o u t  a  m a m
WITH EIÔHT FACeS.

LIBRA (Bapt. 29-Oet. S9) Today you 
might haim to daal with aavaral individú
ala who ^  paraonal gayit ovar noblar 
aspirations Ignore tham and put your 
good daada balora your grand Know 
where to look for romance and youl find 
H. The Asiro-Qraph Matchmaker inatantty 
reveals w hi^ signs.are romanticaNy per
fect tor you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 4465, New 
York, N Y 10163
SCO RPIO (O el. 24-Nov. 22)
Accompkahmants might not come fasily 
for you today, rxit necessarily due to out
side inHuencas or obstacles, but due to 
the way youH handle situations 
SAOnTARIUS (Nov. 23HDee. 21) It you 
waste time today trying to gratify an old 
grudge, it could subtract from doing 
something meaningful with your lime and 
energies Keep your priorities in order. 
CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Unfortunately, others might not be as 
eager to share with you today as you are 
with them. The next time you'll know bet
ter, so chalk up today's happenings to 
experience
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) There are 
two sides to every coin, but today you 
must be very careful not to dwell on neg
ative aspects. You'll be setting mental 
starxlards for achievements.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Persons 
who go out o( their way to help you today 
should be properly acknowledged and 
rewarded If they aren't, they may not be 
around the next time you need them. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You have a 
knack today for managing people while 
letting all think they are actually their own 
boss. You won't be seeking personal 
accolades, just solid results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A develop- ' 
men! might arise today requiring you lO' 
make a serious decision pertaining to a 
loved one. For happiest results, let your'' 
heart do the thinking for you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A matter' 
which affects your security might looH 
more omirraus on the surface today than ' 
it actually is. It isn't a piece of cake, but 
you can handle it effectively if you apply 
yourself.
CANCER (June 21-Ju ly  22) ContrdI 
events today instead of letting them dorh- 
inate you, especially situations that relate -' 
to your finances and earnings. If you're, 
weak, a loss may result.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
inclinations today to do things the hard 
way just to make a point or to prove your 
methodology is the best. This is an 
unproductive pattern.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Innately, you 
are a rather practical and logical individ
ual. Upon occasion, however, you let 
unruly emotions take control. This could 
be one of those days.

>1

r ACCUSE 
y o u  OF
BEING THE 

MURDERESS
O F l o r d

BURFOROi

By Tom  Armstrong
M URDERESS ?i 

SINCE w h e n  d o e s  
KILLING HAVE A  

S E M P E R ?  t Ne  
PROPER TERM IS 

t ^ W D B R p g / f § O N !

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E By Larry Wright

A L L E Y  OOP
T am, IT 5 a l l e y  
i,OOPi X UNOER- 
^  STAND YOU WEJZC 

MESE EARLIER'

By Dave Graue
VEAM ^W ITH G U Z  . .B U T

FObOerr ro  tell  t h '
W IZ E R  6 0 M ETM IN '.'

WHAT
WAS

t h a t ?

I  w anted  to  tell  'IM I'VE , 
BEEN 6PREADIN6 THE WORTI 
U»tE YOU FOLKS TOLD ME 
TO, LE'TTIN’ PEOPLE (OIOW 
HOW OREAT THINdS ARE 
GONNA BE UNDER YOUR

HE’U  BE 
VERY 

TO HEAR 
THAT' '

.„ I  think. 
VOU SHOULD 
GO RIGHT 

IN AND/
TELL f OKAY 
Him .'

“Y o u  h a d  to  b la b  a b o u t o u r  n e w  fu rn a c e ."

H oW  T o  T g l l  a  p e r  T h a t  w a y  
f U R . C W A Y e l >  AT A F b T  5T o » L e

e  IM4 by NEA. kic

B E A T T IE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

c T O  

W

Too bad I can't bring my kids here.”

T H E  FAM ILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

Mallard Fillmore

ivy CoUß30 ]
CAKY

rtifiaa/AT AIL-

VttirWMDOF
AGom^tgUlM

C A LV IN  A N D  H O B B E S

By Bruce T i n ^  

ftejr iä0«B®)N ^

D n y . T .

WJ k.bl ■■ ^

“W h y  c a n ’t w e  just P R E T E N D  
w e 're  eating like w e  do  

w h e n  P J  se rve s  
us lunch?"

dHERES. 'lOUR 
Vt SCREtH’ j

VH FALL 
LINEOP «JT  
CANCtUEO

DkO SAID QNt TV IN TME 
HOUSE WAS BAD CNDUSU, 
MO PUtFEBRED TVE OHE 
W\1W THE VOLUI^ control .

I

By Bill Watterson
I'VE GOT AN \0EA  \ 1 ^  
FOR A S U  OMA CAUED 
FATVCR KNOWS ZILCH"

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R  
'iHOPeTUlSNOTia ^OFCODRSC 
6 KfMSTAiC£!y0UPAl0 
TTCEUEOncatLpiDNX
YOU?

m

By Art and Chip Sansom
PeRHN>5 l i e  cHcac. eoUMCED '

Q
F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

f t o s o n c ^
COttF.

<6L CMS

By Bob ThavÀ s

P E A N U T S

-P7V i i i a a ^ o x u  ?

B /C h a rle s  M . Schulz IQ A R F IE L D  

jemtäeuf JLki.
Xo iicdt£c/r^^

X 'M  l u F H f P f  
U T S  5 T 0 r  O F f  

A T  J O t'i 
A A b  p f P r O d k ^ M  

A  U I T T t e /

» - J »
etWAby*«* •*

TH IS  CHAIR 
H A «  BCCN 
TAM PEREP

WITH

B y Jim  D a v ^
NOW i m  S

v á v . ,

r r

T -.iH S S k jr  j s  A# rV* F • f > /' ./ > .4 ■■ Í .f X .a X r ^ a r y. •.
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Notebook
BASEBALL

WASHINGTON (AP) — For üie first time in 72 
years, a congressional committee approved a bill to 
limit baseball’s antitrust exemption.

The legislation has little chance of becoming law, 
yet the players’ association viewed it as the first 
step toward ending the owners’ legal monopoly, a 
status created by the U.S. Supreme Court in 1922.

The bill would allow players to sue if owners uni
laterally impose work rules, such as a salary cap.

NEW YORK (AP) — New York Mets pitcher 
Dwight Gooden, serving a drug suspension when it 
was recently revealed he had failed other tests, will 
not face additional penalties until further evalua
tion.

Gooden has IS days left on a suspension imposed 
June 28 after he failed two drug tests. Earlier this 
month, major league headquarters announced 
Gooden had tested positive at least ^ o  more times.

HOCKEY *
NEW YORK (AP) — Unless there is a last- 

minute change of heart by NHL owners, Saturday’s 
12 season-opening games likely will be postponed 
by a lockout.

‘A source told the Associated Press that NHL 
te i^s  rejected the players’ latest offer, in- which 
payers agreed not to strike in the 1994-95 season if 
owners agreed not to lock them out. The decision 
apparently cleared the way for commissioner Gary 
Betunan to postpone the start of the season.
V r
RACIfRXRAI I

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP> — Grant HUI, 
the All-American forward from Duke and No. 3 
pick in the draft, signed an eight-year, $45 million 
contract with the Detroit Pistons.

6-foot-8 Hill helped Duke win two NCAA 
championships. He averaged 17.4 points and 6.9 
rebounds last season.

DENVER (AP) •— First-round draft choice Jalen 
Rose ofiTicially joined the Denver Nuggets, signing 
a oontract rqxMiedly worth $10.2 mUIion over six 
years. Rose, a 6-foot-6,210-pound guard, averaged 
19̂ 9 points and a team-high 3.9 assists as a junior at 
Michigan.

DALLAS (AP) — The NBA has tentatively 
a^iptoved Roy T a ^ y ’s request for reinstatement, 
l> c Dallas hforning News reported today.

Tarpley, the Mavericks’ fust-round draft choice 
in .1986, averaged 12.6 points and 10.5 rebounds in 
five seasons. Tarpley received what was then 
termed a lifetime suspension on Oct. 16, 1991, 
when he became a third-time offender of the 
league’s drug program by refusing to take a drug 
test.

NEW YORK (AP) The NBA announced the 
salary cap will itKtease from $15.175 miUion in 
1993-94 to $15.964 in 1994-95. The minimum team 
salary, which all NBA teams must meet, will be 
$12.9^ million.

FOOTBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Quarterback Stan 

Humphries of the Sto Diego Chargers and running 
back David Meggett of the New York Giants are the 
NFL’s offensive players of the month for 
September.

Buffalo’s Bruce Smith and Minnesota’s Jack Del 
Rio won respective defensive honors.

Deion Sanders, who had a 74-yard intercep
tion return for a touchdown in his first start for 
San Francisco, is the NFC’s defensive player of 
the week. Minnesota quarterback Warren Moon 
was the conference’s offensive player of the 
week. In the AFC, Seattle running back Chris 
Warren and Bills linebacker Cornelius Bennett 
were honored.

INDEPENDENCE, Ohio (AP) — Cleveland 
Browns running back Eric Metcalf and wide 
receiver Eric Turner were fined and given sus
pended jail sentences after being convicted of 
reckless driving. The two players were arrested 
Sept. 13 after a motorist complained that they 
appeared to be drag racing on Interstate 480 in 
this Cleveland suburb. Metcalf was fined $1,250 
and given a 30-day suspended sentence. Turner 
was fined $5(X) and given a 10-day suspended 
sentence.

GOLF
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP) — Todd 

Barranger shot a 7-under-par 65 to take a one- ~ 
shot lead in the opening round of the Buick 
SouthernOpen. Barranger led Steve Elkington, 
Steve Lamontagne and Jim McGovern.
, ST. LOUIS (AP) — Pearl Sinn birdied seven 

h ^ s  in putting together a 5-under-par 67 for a 
I two-strdte lead in the first round of the Heartland 
I Classic. Nancy Harvey, Lenore Rittenhouse and 
Meg Mallon were at 69.

(
‘̂f tN N IS

^ ^ A S E L , Switscriand (AP) — Guy Forget beat 
^•llond-seeded Stefan Edberg 3-6,7-5,6-3 in the 
,aéCond round of the $800,0()0 Swiss Indoors ten- 
i pfH tournamoit
! «Defending champion and top-seeded Michael 
Sdeh won easily, and No. 4 Wayne Ferreira and 

5 Marc Rosset also advanced.
''Third-seeded Yevgeny Kafelnikov was elimi
nated, as was No. 6 Jaime Yzaga, No. 7 Arnaud 
Boetsch and eighth-seeded Cedric Pioline.

‘{«EIPZIG, G erm aay (AP) — Top-seeded 
M vy Pierce beat Brenda Schultz 6-3, 6-2 to 
rokh the semifinals of the $400,(X)0 Volkswagen 
Ojhuid Prix women's tennis tournament. 

>Jhird-seeded Anke Huber and Barbara Rittner 
rdicbed the quarterfinals with victories. 

'Pa l e r m o , Sldly (AP) — EmiUo Sanchez 
defending chúnpion and second-seeded 

Inomas Muster 6-3, 7-S in the second round of 
yie $300fi00 Sicilian Open.

,^anch« froes No. 8 Gilbert Schaller, who 
pusted Razvan Sabau. Also advancing were fifth- 
feeded Slava Dosedel and Franco Davin.

HORSE R A CIN G  
X tanday’s Races
• CHICAGO (AP) — Wlaitsfield. $6.20, won 
the $22,000 Bewitch Purse over Stop The Wár at 
AiUngtoo International Racecourse.

NEW YORK (AP) — Key Contender. $4, 
scored a two-length victory over Contract Court 
ia Belmont Park’s Initruiaent Landing Handicap.

Red Raiders hope to end A&M streak
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

COLLEGE STA'nON (AP) 
— Texas Tech coach Spike 
Dykes isn’t getting caught up in 
the mystique of Kyle Field, 
where No. 10 Texas A&M’s 22- 
game winning streak is the 
nation’s Iraigest.

“ We could play them at 
Crandall’s Gap and I’m not sure 
it would matter,’’ Dykes said.

“They haven’t k»t much on 
the road either. 1 guess this just 
adds one more log to the fire. I 
believe what makes Texas A&M 
good is their players,’’ he said.

The Red Raiders (2-2) will ^ t  
another chance to end the Aggies 
sbeak on Saturday in the SWC 
opener for the Aggies (3-0).

Texas Tech has given the 
biggest scare to the Aggies, 
whose streak started in 1990 
after a 20-20 tie with Baylor. 'The 
Aggies had to kick a field goal 
on the last play of the game in 
1992 to salvage a 19-17 victory.

“ Yeah, we got lucky a couple 
of years ago when A&M wasn't 
playing very well,’’ Dykes said. 
“We got close, but we know that 
we have a mountain to climb if 
we’re going to win.”

The Aggies have a 27-game

non-losing sueak at Kyle Field, 
dating back lo a loss to Arkansas 
in 1989. Their home streak 
became the longest in the nation 
when Washington snapped 
Miami's home winning streak at 
58 games on Saturday.

The Aggies have tried to diver
sify their offense to include more 
of a passing attack, but they’re 
still devastating on the ground, 
led by Rodney Thomas and 
Leclarid McElroy, whose 100- 
yard return with the opening 
kickoff highlighted last week’s 
41-17 victory over Southern 
Mississippi.

The Aggies' defense isn't real

ly a surprise to Slocum.
“ I’d have to say we expect to 

play good defense here,” Slocum 
said. “ Year after year, we have 
come up with some pretty good 
defensive teams. This year we 
not only lost players but we 
changed coaches loo.

“ I guess surprised is accurate, 
but pleased is more accurate.” 

The Aggies’ defense ranks No. 
8 nationally in total defense and 
No. 5 in rushing defense.

The Raiders lost their top three 
offensive performers from last 
season — quarterback Robert 
Hall, running back Bam Morris 
and wide receiver Lloyd Hill.

That still didn’t make Slocum 
feel comfortable after seeing 
Hall’s replacement, redshirt 
freshman Zebbie Lethridge.

“ 1 knew they would have a 
good offense, even though we 
knew of their losses,” Slocum 
said. “ I just have enough confi
dence in Spike and that coach
ing staff. They don’t look any 
different.

“This quarterback (Lethridge) 
may be a better runner than the 
other guy (Hall),’’ Slocum said. 
“ He l(K)ks like he’d just as 
.soon run as to throw. He scares 
you. He’s as dangerous as 
Hall.”

i
Harvesters tangle with 
improved Eagles tonight

Pam pa tight e n d  Ja s o n  W arren will be in the lineup  
tonight against C a n y o n . W arren leads the H arvester 
receivers w ith 106 y a rd s  on six catches. {Pampa 
News photo)

Pampa hits the road to take on Canyon, 
a team which is supposed to finish at the 
bottom of the District 1-4A standings this 
season.

PHS head coach Dennis Cavalier is far 
from convinced Canyon is destined for last 
place as some pollsters think.

“They’ve been selling that ever since 
Canyon was assigned 4A status and I 
haven’t bought into it at all,” Cavalier said. 
“They’ve won three games and Canyon’s 
coaching staff seems to utilize their per
sonnel very well. They may have some 
athletic deficienejes when compared to 
other 4A schools, but they keep showing 
improvement.”

Canyon won only two games a year ago, 
but a switch to a more wishbione-type 
ground game may be the main reason the 
Eagles are off to a fast start.

“We’ve changed our offensive scheme 
from a year ago and have gone to being 
more conservative,” said Canyon head 
coach Doug Cowan. 'T h a t seems to have 
helped us a lot.”

Both Pampa and Canyon take 3-1 records 
into tonight’s district opener in Kimbrough 
Stadium, starting at 7:30.

No changes are expected in the Pampa 
lineup. The backfield appears to be set

with Joel Fcrland at quarterback, 
Garvin at fullback. Matt Archibald at tail
back and Luke Long at flanker. Up front. 
Josh Caify is at center, Jesse Silva and 
Kyle Parnell arc the guards, Greg 
Erpelding and Brandon Soukup are the 
tackles, Jason Warren is at tight end and 
J.J. Mathis is the split end.

Pampa's offense has rushed for 969 yards 
and Archibald leads the ground attack with 
462 yards rushing and five touchdowns. 
Fcrland has passed for 243 yards and two 
touchdowns. Warren has caught six passes 
for 106 yards and Mathis has pulled down 
six passes for 92 yards and two touchdowns.

Pampa’s defense will have Donnie 
Middleton at noseguard, Ryan Davis at 
tackle, Keith Stewart and Devin Lemons at 
ends, Shawn Lewis and Ray Estrada at cor- 
nerback, Floyd White at middle linebacker, 
Jason Bryan at strongside linebacker, 
Garvin at weakside linebacker, Ross 
Watkins at strong safety, and Mathis at 
free safety.
“ With the changing weather and this heal 
wave, we’ve had some sickness come 
around, and alergy problem s,” Cavalier 
said. “ It’s made practice pretty difficult 
this week, but i t ’s district time and we 
better get it cranked up.”

Eagles are a field goal favorite over 49ers
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

Bill Walsh used to say that 
San Francisco was usually 
favored by more than it 
should have been because the 
odds were set in Nevada, 
where a lot of 49ers’ fans live.

Also, of course, it was 
because Walsh’s Niners won 
most of their games.

They’re still winning games 
and they still get bet on, 
which is why they’re nine- 
point favorites when 
Philadelphia comes to 
Candlestick this Sunday.

But this game comes with a 
qualification — actually two. 
'They’re named Steve Wallace 
and Jesse Sapolu, and they 
may not play.

If they don’t, that leaves 
Steve Young playing behind 
an offensive line manned by 
Harry Boatswain, Chris 
Dalman. Derrick Deese and 
Frank Pollack, plus 36-year-

old Bart Oates, who has start
ed 10 limes as many NFL 
games as the other four guys 
combined.

Put that against Bud

Pro picks
Carson’s defense, which has 
plugged in its new guys pretty 
well, and it could be another 
long afternoon for Steve 
Young.

Nine points is too much. 
Far too much.

EAGLES, 23-20

M iam i (m inus 8) a t 
C incinnati

Shula vs. Shula.
Poor Don. H e’s coming off 

a loss, which always makes 
him angry. But he’s playing 
his w inless son, which 
m akes him sym pathetic. 
Family values, you know.

But keep the score down? 
No.

DOLPHINS, 28-11

M innesota (minus 2 1/2) a t 
A rizona

Jay Schroedcr? BuddyBall 
sinks in the Arizona sunset. 

VIKINGS, 15-2

D allas (m inus 11) a t 
W ashington

Shuler vs. Aikman and 
Norv Turner vs. his old 
team.

If Lomas Brown buried 
Charles Haley, so might Jim 
Lachey. The Skins always 
play the Cowboys close in 
Washington.

COWBOYS, 27-20

G reen Bay (plus 3) at New 
England

Bill Parcells is starting to 
concede the Pats may chal
lenge for the playoffs. 
Unlike Wayne Fontes in 
Detroit last week, he can 
keep “ his guys,’’ as he calls 
them, on an even keel.

PATRIOTS. 25-20

H ouston  (p lus 7) a t 
P ittsbu rgh

Neil O ’Donnell was awful 
last week.

The Oilers are worse. 
STEELERS, 23-10

A tlan ta  (m inus 2) a t Rams 
Can either of these teams 

play well two weeks in a 
row? The Jerry Glanville era 
is over.

FALCONS. 24-17

B uffalo (m inus 3 1/2) a t 
Chicago

Beating the Jets doesn’t 
make the Bears a serious 
team, although Dave 
W annstedt is a serious 
coach.

BILLS. 20-12

G ian ts  (m inus 2 1/2) a t 
New O rleans

Dan Reeves is the best 
coach in the NFL. Period.

GIANTS. 24-19

Je ts  (plus 3 1/2) at
Cleveland

Both these teams have a 
habit of surprising you when 
you expect it least.

JETS 16-10

Seattle  (m inus 2 1/2) at 
Indianapolis

The Seesaw s arc sem i- 
legitim ate. The Colts are the 
Colts.

SEAHAW KS, 24-14

D etroit (m inus 3) at Tam pa 
Bay

An up week for the up- 
and-down Lions. The Bucs 
are the Bucs.

LIONS. 2 5 -n

Last Week: 4-7-1 (spread); 
6-6 (straight up)

Season: 24-27-3 (spread): 
31-23 (straight up)

itè H fih  School Rodeo resúlts
Rufty SlavSii o f  HSggint w u  | 

the ofüy individual double 
winner in the TK-Siate High 
Sdiool Rodeo held recently at |
Dumai.

Slavin, who com petes for I 
die Canadian Rodeo Q ub, won 
both the calf roping m d steer 
wrestling events. Slavin and 
Shmvn HiD o f Canadian won | 
the team roping title.

Results from the D u m u | 
rodeo are listed below:

Boys
Barebadw 1. Jnon Estep, ;

Dumas, 39 points; 2. Casey 
Drake, Wheeler, 39; 3. Shad Chaloupek. Canadian, 
39; 4 . J.J. Blackshear, WeUington, 39.

Saddle broncs: 1. Lance Oaillard, Oruver, 62 
points.

C alf rop in «  1. Rusty Slavin, Canadian, 9J68;
2. Quentin Harper, O w e r , 113136; 3 . Joshua 
Purcell, Wheeler, 11.637; 4 . Shawn H Ú , Canadian, 
11.949; 3 . BreiKlon McAffery, Canadieii, 12J02; 6. 
Dustin B ell, Hub CiQr, 13.M 2; 7 . Droa Knight, 
W heeler, 14.003; 8 . Ranee Jam eson, Durnaa, 
Dumas, 13449.

Slaer w n a lllM  1. Rusty Slavin, Canadian, 
9.668 seconds; 1  Jack Brwkhaw. CmadiM . 13,703;
3 . T m a r  Winkler, P m pa, 24 A37.

Iham  r o p h iiT  1. Shawn H ill, Canadian, Rusty
Slavin, C e n a ^  9.138; X  Chad Rogers, Hub 
City, O a  M oore, Ihib City. 9.984; 3 . Casey 
DMka, IfiMUler, Brandon Brown, Dumas. 10.202;
4. Lee O abd, R an d d , Brandon Brown, Dumas, 
12.739; 3 . B J . K odi, Canadian, lye Baggerman, 
Heseford, 13.768; 6 . KandaU Sandlin. RmidaU. 
BU ka W m am aon. Randall, 14.030; 7 . ly e  
C levlntac, V iga. Inatln W indan. Laibpddia. 
14X 90; 8. Sky Moore, Htd> C ^ , Ó ay  M bw on. 
HiribClly. 1 4 ^ .

Bull riding: 1. Matt Duck, Parhpiu 65 ^ m ts; 2 
Blake Spann, Swisher, 64; 3. Jason Griswold, 
Oruver, 63; 4. Rex M ancuto, Canyon, 63; 3. Joel 
Crist, Boys Ranch, 62; 6, David McLean. Gniver, 
61; 7. JD . Christian, Oruver. 60; 8. Morris Archer, 
Boys Ranch, 39; 9 . Curtis Atwood, Boys Ranch, 
59.

Ribbon roping: 1. Dustin B ell, Hub City, 7.822 
seconds; 2. Clyde Jenkins. Vega, 8.881; 3. Rutty 
Slavin, Canadian, 9.088; 4 . Joshua Purcell, 
W heeler. 9.348; 3. Shawn HUI, Canadian. 9.607; 6. 
Justin Winders, Lazbuddie, 9.742; 7. Toby Porter, 
C hildress, 10.23; 8. Ranee Jam eson, Dumas, 
10.52.

Girls
Barrel racing: 1. N icole W illiam s, W ellington, 

17.933; 2. Jody Rae Saruin, Randall. 17.992; 3 
Jodi Boykin. C hildress. 18.000; 4 . Leatm  
Keathley, W heeler. 18.102; 3. Julie W hite, Dumas, 
18.117; 6. Shvonne Farrow, Dumas, 18.12; 7. 
M anchie Ligjit, Randall, 18.13; 8. Lana Keathley, 
W heeler. 18.14.

Pole bending: 1. Leanna Keathley, Wheeler, 
20.66; 2. Dana Garcia, Dumaa, 21.22; 3. Lana 
KeatMay, Wheeler, 2144; 4. N kitole Salzbrenner, 
W hader, 2148; 3 . Leslie EDiott, Childratt, 214i; 6 
Sequin Downey, Canyon, 21.94; 7. Jodi Avant, S-S, 
21X7; 8. Manchio Light, RandaU, 22.03.

G oat tying: 1. Manchie U ghi, Randall, 10.67; 2. 
Shea Henderson, Hereford, 10l83; 3. Lana Koadilay, 
W hedei; 10.9; 4 . Sanie H ext Canadian, 10.9; 3. 
h ilie Richntdeon, Whader, 10.9; 6. Kari Q fob, 
W ellington, 11.1; 7 . Saqiiin Downey. Canyon, 
1147; 8. Nikki Nettles. Punpa, H A S. «

Braakawny roplngt 1. Shvomw Farrow, Dumas. 
3 4 2  aacondi; 2. Jana MoCloy. Grover, 3 4 8 ; 3. 
Ramidt H i^ , Whaaler, 3 J2 ; 4 . Sequin Downey, 
Caiqron, 4.19; 3- C a s^  Short, Hub City. 4 4 ; 6. Jan  
Hariia, Canyim, 341 ; 7 . Inlie Christian, Dumas, 
3.74; 8. Shea Handaisoii, Hereford, 3.93.

Come,
Join

PAM PA
Y O U T H  LEAG U E BOWLUYG

Ages 5 To 18

SATURDAY, OCT. 1,10 A.M .
Trophies, Special Awards And Patches 

Will be Awarded To Everyone.
Form  A Team With Your Friends!

We’ll Teach You How To Bowl!

CaU 665-3422 
H a r w e s i t e i *  L i a n e s

lere The Good .Tinies Roll'*
1401 S. H obart 665-3422

441
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S c o r e b o a r d
SOFTBALL

PoM-SaaBon
andW Q i bi tM  Pampa Racraadon OapmimarM
aon S M bal

Placa Taam
1. Brogana Stara
2 .  H arvayM ana 
apam pa MacNita

I Toumamani ara aa  tofcaia: 
Man's Opan O a a s  A

Fd

Ford
Ananda Eirargy 

9. (9a) \Maal Ta»
5 CaWparially C 
5 (9a)Albartaona 
a (aaMJaC WlndMaU 
a (SajMooaa BiAb

Man's Opan C lass B
Placa Taam
1 HoacAai Caianaaa
2 HaMbunon Sarvioas
3. City ol Pampa 

rdan UnM4 (Sa>JordBn I 
4 (ia)Cily Limna 
a JAJ Motor Co 
7(*a)Trand
7 (ao)Cai>ol Carton Black 
7. (la)Craa Products

Placa Taam 
1 Mr aattfs 
2.Easy‘s Glut 
a.Bia AKson Auto 
4. Qraat Plains Fatancial 
9 (ialSubway 
S (Ua)X-Raytad 
7 Albanaona

i-Caiartssa

Mlaad Opan

a (iialHoacnail 
a.(lia)RangarB 
a (tla)Pampa MacNna 
11.(tla)Jordan Unii IV 
11 (ttakStarwIn WWiama 

ajCuRiII (tls)Culbaison-8lo«rsrB

HORSE RACING
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Eniriei for Saturday'i rsccf at 

Remingion Paik. Pott tiine I p.m.
FDICT —  Claiminf S5.000, FUliei n d  Marei, 3 YO and up, 6 

1/2 P. Pune $4,300.
Three Wild Rotet (Doocy T) 116; K n i| (McNeil T) 116; 

Cawarra (SiricUand M) 116; G n a 't Gotcha (Han R) 116c Noble 
Paige (Young B) 113; Royal Lead (McNeil T) 116; Malay Magic 
(Berry C) 116; S ie  La Ria (Johiuon B) 116.

SECOND — Allowance, Filliet and Marei, 3 YO and up, 7 F,
P une$ll,a00 .

Rubyt Moment (StricUand M) 116; Intimidated Gal (Valenzuela 
F) 120; Proven Text (Campten P) 114; Collie Girl ((^inonez L)

lie ; Daaahng Kate (Berry C) 116c Santonnai (UMdama B) 116; 
L i ^  Ntoeaef (Valenauek 10 116c Boogw Bay (Moatoya D) 116.

Starter, AUowanee, 3 YO aad up, 3 F, FlirteTHIRD —
$7.1no.

Macadanian Nut (Berry C) 116; Rambunctiont Pappa (Eaton 
C) 116; Finally Topi (Young B) 111; Margaret Pearl (LaiideRit 
B) 116; Spin N Chain (Sidet K) 116; Miniirel Bid (CamargoT) 
116; Meet The M iiiu i (landerot B) 113; Price Rite (Berry C) 
122; Bluet Band (Sterling L) 116; Bell Buzaer (Farmer D) 116.

roURTH — Allowance, 3 YO and up, I Mile (T) (ThrO. 
Pune $11,000.

Shining Galaxy (Mayi 1) 113; Brock Park (Sterling L) 116; 
Comer Park (Young B) 112; Catch And Releaie (Cordova D) 
120; Shift Into High (Berry ,C) 116; Obiectivc (Doocy T) 116; 
Dome Mountain (WiUiarnt R) 116; EviiM'Bxprati (Quinones L) 
116; Watchiheboti (Koyle K) 116; Pete't Flight (Camargo T) 
114

FDTH — SIMULCAST: SUPER DERBY XV 
SDCTH — Oaiming $20,000, 3 YO and up, I 1/16 Milet (T) 

(Thif), Pune $8,3(X).
Diitnei Little Hero (Williami R) 114; Jewel Tea Man (Otboro 

J) 112; Capitulate (Mc.Neil T) 116; Hammertime (Farmer D) 116; 
Wiihet CouiU (Doocy T) 116; Bonui CUid (Godfrey G) 114; Ye 
Slew (Petunger D) 116; Raite A Rnnninggem (Landeroi B) 116; 
Love It Fun (Montoya D) 112; Dakou Playboy (Compton P) 
116; Twic Chairman (Cordova D) 116; Peac^ul Villa (fiEerry C) 
112

SEVENTH — Maiden, Fillier, 3 and 4 YO, 5 1/2 F, Purte
$ 10,000.

Packed Her Wheeli (Shepherd D) 120; Inconrivable (Valenzuela 
F) 120; Fliuway (Cordova D) 122; M a ^  Nancy (Strickland M) 
120; Oh My My (Valenzuela 122; Aipen Lode (Sterling L) 120; 
Stride With Me (Strickland M) 120; Gotiip Center (Doocy T) 120; 
Suganime Dwiccr (Thacker N) US; Canyon Star (Landeroi B) 
120; Abigail Slew (Compton P) 120.

EIGHTH — SIMULCAST; JUVENILE STAKES 
NINTH — Claiming $20,000, 3 YO and up, 6 F, Pune $8,000. 
Wild Bill T. (Doocy T) 116; Heirloomer (Farmer D) 112; 

Happening Warrior ((Hampton P) 116; Brother Otear (BkÁel R) 
114; Special Meaning (Valenzuela I^ 116; Vally O f The Gun 
(PUtinger D) 116; Fort HUl (H«i R) 114.

T E V n i — Overnight Handicap, Pilliei and Maret, 3 YO and 
up. 3 1/2 F. Pune $13,000.

Bom Pearly (Strickland M) 114; Juit Warma Dance (McNeil T) 
IIS; Withek'i Kid (Petlinger D) 113; BeUailew (Koyle K) IIS; 
Final Plea (Doocy T) 112; Northemcitiymaric (Berry C) 111; 
Waltzing Woman 0l*n R) 111; Muhammad'r Baby (Payne L) 114; 
Little Irith Nut (Quinonez L) 113.

ELEVENTH —  Allowance, 3 YO and up, 1 Mile (T) (Thrf), 
Pune $11,000.

Speedy Patriot (no rider ) 116; Bold Zak (no rider ) 116; 
Vacation Forbei (McNeil T) 116; Yodaddy (Montoya D) 116; 
Bomontheyo (Darnell C) 116; Prairie Majeity (Koyle K) 116; 
Pocket Lock (Johnton B) 116; Jack Earl (WUliamt R) 116; 
Malayan (Shepherd D) 116; Liberty Zone (Bidtel R) 116.

Auburn 2 MuMums 14h General Scrvkce
WHITE Deer Land Muacutn: Pam- 
pa. TWtday thru Sunday 1 ;00-4 
p.m. Special tou rt by appoint-

HAH M o b tk  Home Service A 
Repair. Roofing rep a irt, ik irt- 
ing. leveling, moving, heating. 

1-806-3344189

tro u n ces
K entucky

ALANREEO'McLean Area Hit- 
torical Muiciim: NdcLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

14i General Repair

DEVIL'S Rope Muteum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. C losed 
Monday.

IF its broken or won't turn ofT, 
call the Fix. It Shop. 669 3434. 
^ m ^ je^ ire^
14n Paintíng
PAINTING and thectrock finish
ing. 33 yeart^  D avid and Joe,

By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports W rker

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tuesday thru Saturdav, Noon to 4 

Special tou rt by appoint

665-2903, 669-7885.

p.m. by appoir
ment. 60) N. Hobart, 669-6Ô66.

AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION
SPECIAL

FALL CALF SALES BEGIN
TUES. OCT. 4th 12:00 NOON 

EARLY CONSIGNMENTS
ADVERTISED DAILY ON 

K.&.N.C. RADIO 6:55 A.M. 
ATTENTION

BUYERS AND SELLERS
FEEDER CATTLE WILL SELL 

ONE HOUR EARLIER EVERY TUES. 
THE MARKET

FOR STOCKER AND FEEDER CAHLE 
CALL 806-373-7464

MGR. CHARLIE ALFORD 806-358-4857 
ASST MGR. JOHN GRAVES

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — Auburn’s winning streak 
continues. So does the jinx on Kentucky coach Bill 
Curry.

No. 9 Auburn has won lógames in a row under coach 
Teri7  Bowden, a string unmatched by any other 
Division 1-A team. The latest one, a 41-14 thrashing of 
Kentucky on Thursday night, extend^ Curry’s record 
of futility against the Tigers to 0-11.

Auburn wnq^ped this one up early with the play of its 
defense. Ken Alvis returned an interception 37 yards for 
a touchdown, Mike Pelton fell on a fumble in the end 
aone for a touchdown and Anthony Harris recovered 
another fumble at the Wildcats’ 2 to set up a TD.

Surely there were plenty of people snickering that 
nothing much has changed since Cuny coacM  at 
Alabana, where he effectively was forced out in 1990 
after losing three in a row to Aubiuii, or since he 
coached at Geoigia Tech, where his record against 
Auburn V as 0-7.

eXury, though, continued to insist that he’s not wor
ried about his personal plight, only the plight of a team 
that has lost its last four games by an average score of 
49-15.

“The year started off well (with a victory over archri
val Louisville), but it is extremely difficult to get back 
on track," he said “Right now, we’re on a mode of self- 
destruction.”

And self-destruct they did, right in front of a 
national television audience (^ P N )  that was getting 
its first look at the ninth-ranked Tigers in nearly two 
seasons.

“If our defense would just give us the ball, we might 
score a little bit,” joked quarterback Patrick Nix, who 
did direct the Tigers fírst two scoring drives. “ But I’m 
not complaining. I hope they keep doing it the rest of the 
year.”

Auburn (5-0, 3-0 Southeastern Conference) billed 
themselves as the “beat team on the radio” last season 
while rolling to an 11-0 record while hardly anyone was 
watching. The Tigers remain on NCAA probation 
through this season— which means no post-season play 
— but the TV blackout has been lifted.

After two regionally televised games. Auburn was a 
big hit in its return to the national stage, though most 
people were probably reaching for their remotes when 
the Tigers built a 21-0 halftime lead

“By halftime, with the success of the running game 
and die defense, we had every^ng under control,” 
Bowden said. “They were their own worst enemy. 
Kentucky is a better football team. Those mistakes real
ly hurt them.”

HUTCHINSON Coumy Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 x.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

CALDER Painting; Interidr/éx- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 663-4840, 669- 
2215.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free es
timates. Bob Gonon 663-0033.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Tiiesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 
a.m. Wednesday th
closed Monday.

>0
ru Saturday,

STROKER Ace Painting^, Deco 
rating and Handyman Service.
Free estimates. No job too small. 
Call Ben 663-1676.

MUSEUM O f The Plains: Perry- 14q Ditching 
ton. M onday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
S p.m..

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoc woik. 669-6301.

OLD M obectie Jail M useum. 
M onday- thru Sunday l-S. 
Closed Wednesday.

DIRT work, d irt hauled , lots 
cleaned, demolition, etc. bobcat 
loader fits in tight places. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular m u
seum  hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m . 
w eekdays, weekends 2 p .m .-6 
p.m.

14s Plumbing & Heating
Builders Plumbing Supply

535S.Cuyler 665-3711

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaning. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commcraigl. 
McBride Plumbing 663-1633i

ley r
at Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. S e^ic  
systems installed. 665-7IIS,

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi, T uesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBINC 
Heuling Air C onditionbi|
Borger Highway 665-4392

Ib rry 'a  Sewerline Cleaning '
669-1041 :  -

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

3 Personal
BEA U nCO NTROL

Cosmetics and skincare. O ffer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
an t, ^ n n  A llison 669-3848, 
1304 Christine.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter •. 

Maintenance and repak. . 
665-8603

'■»rvr
14t Radio and Television

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

Johnson Home 
E ntertalam eat

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

14y Upholstery
SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni
ty. Donna Tiimer, 665-6065.

FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
a£gointmcntj_665-8684^

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

19 Situations

S a n d e rs  h u rt

WANT to lose weight? 1 lost 40 
pounds, 27 in ch e t/4  m onths. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

Top O  Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeatmie Samples 

883-S33I

SANTA CLARA, 
Calif. (AP) — 
Comerback Deion 
Sanders, who sprained 
his ankle Wednesday dur
ing practice, is question
able for the San 
Francisco 49ers’ game 
this weekend against 
Philadelphia.

His X-rays were nega
tive Thursday and 
Sanders watched practice 
while wearing a protec
tive walking cast on his 
ankle.

“It’s pretty good, pretty 
good,” Sanders said

1 Public Notice
5 Special Notices

Happy House-Keepers 
Hxppy-Reliable-Bomled 

669-1056

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The McLean Independent School 
District, McLean, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
O ffice, 4th & Rowe, M cLean, 
Texas, 79057, until 7 p.m. O c
tober II , 1994, for C 6M P U T - 
ER  H A RD W A RE FO R  M c- 
LEAN HIGH SCHOOL.
Bids are to be addressed to Mc
Lean ISD Business Office, Atten
tion: S tanley Lam b, S u p erin 
tendent of Schools, 4th & Rowe, 
McLean, Texas 7W 57. Specifi
cations may be obtain from the 
same address or by calling (806) 
779-2301.
The McLean independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
formalities and technicalities.
C-34 Sept. 30, Oct. 2. 1994

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  P am p a 
N ews, M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
o n ic e  Only.

W ILL sil w ith elderly  in the 
even ings, $5 per hour. 665- 
36.37.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. _____

EXPERIENCED Lady will do 
live-in  care fo r elderly . 665- 
6007 after 3 p.m. _____

TOP O' Texas Lodge 1381 Suied 
Business meeting Tuesday Oc
tober 4th, 7:30.

14b Appliance Repair

AUXILIARY NURSING SERV
ICE, Home Attendants, Skilled 
Nurses and Live-ins. Up to  24 
hours a day. Private insurance or 
private pay. 806-669-1046, 1- 
800-753-8379.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. Open for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE 

Readers ate urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uire payment in advance for in-
cr 'formation, services or goods.

Í

ê

14d Carpentry

SIVALL'S Inc. ii  now hiring ex 
pcrienccd  w elder/fab rica to rs

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

drug test required. Only, experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

BU ILD IN G , R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

START a career o f your choice, 
sell Avon. No clock to punch. Be 
your own boss. 665-5854.

NEED Nanny to work from 1-6 
p.m. Monday thru Friday. Need to 
drive and have valid drivers li-

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- cense. Call after 6 at 665-7510, 
well ColWtruction. 669-6.347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

LIVE-IN  position  available 
Monday-Frioay. 669-1046.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab ine ts, pain ting , all perience is preferred. Intere 
types repairs. No job too small, applicants pleate submit w l  
Mike Albus, 663-4774. non to: P.O. Box 2880, Par

C hlM cn Brothers Levdiiig 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9363.

TRALEE Crisis Center in Pamps 
is currently accepting applica 
lions for the position of Victim 
Services Coordinator. Bachelor's 
level degree in human service 
area and or equivalent work ex- 

ferred. Interested 
'Ika- 
mpa,

Tx. 79065.

CONTRACTOR for Oklahoman 
News Paper. Call 6 6 5 ^1 9 5  or 
405-545-3411. 'v

A-l Concrete Consiniction 
All types of concrete work 

663-2462

A part-tim e g ro u n d s .keeper
needed. $3 per hour. Apply in

......... - ervSfa.perron at 1601 W. Sotnervilji

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery , w alls , ceil*
ings. (Jualily  doesn 't co s t...I t 
pnys! No steam iiaed. Bob Mkrx

A Part-time assistant nic^bd for 
the Caprock A partm enti, 20-23 
hours per week at $6 per hour. 
Must M  willing to worfc.Saiur- 
days. Apply at 1601 W.^xomer- 
vllVe.

ow ner-operator. 663-3541, or 
from  out o f  Iow a, 800-336- 
3341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl floors, and Install 
and HsndymasL 663-2729.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes an¿ models 
of sewing mnehines ant) VjKuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing (>nler. 
214 N.Ciiyter. 663-2383.. ■

14h General Services SO Balldlai Supplies
COX Pence Company. Repair oM 
fence o r bu ild  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

WMM H ow e L a m b a r e a  
101 S.Ballaid 669-3291

THE Morgan Cotbpany General 
C on trac to rs . C om plete lis t o f  
services in the Peist Teleplionc

HOUSTON L U h o d t  CO. 
420 W. Pòster 669-4NJ

60 Housshold Goods-
d irec to rie s  C oupon S ection . 

,669-OSIIClaickMoigM.<
SHOWCASE RIW IALS 

Rent to own ftastsUags n r  your
CON CRETE-Drivewaya. side- **>” - J * y  ä f
Minlĥ n bmoIa mOiav Dannalm MMbmSOMd». I Imavalka, patio, etc. Ron's catmtnc 
ion 669-3172.

M A SON RŸ-Brick. b lock  or 
tioaa. Piraplaoes, ptaatera, col- 
anm s, e tc . R o a 't C onatruciioa 
669-3171

No C redit Check. 
Pree deHveiy.

osil.

JO H N 80N I

H O hV  RemodeMag. All repaUs.

îsrtssgsr»'
Open for bsrinem h  OUT Store 

Tanma's standaM ofaaoelleaoe
•3 l W .A M d i 665-3361
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60 Household Goods
DINING Tkble with 2 leaves and 
8 w ooden c h a in . $230. 665- 
3067.

REFRIGERATOR for sale.
5855 aAei^5 p.m.

POR Sale: Gold couch like new, 
rocker, v ibrating recliner. All 
good condilion. 6oS-8308.

62 Medical Equipment
, Oxygen, 

af and
HEALTHSTAR Medical,
B edi, W heelchairs, rental 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000._____________

6 9  M isce llan eou s
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.

' Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be p lace d  in  th e  P am pa 
N ew t M U ST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
o n ice  Only.

Firewood 
We Deliver!

• Pampa Lawnmower 665-8843

y.
mum for sale 
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' hew and used items. Ba 
pen, car aeat, boys cfi 

f rnètcellaneoua.andn

. OwniaaS liagh cm amaga
wihahap. Mow n03»0jd0. 

rgda. MLS SIS.

69a Garafc Sales
HUGE Yard Sale: Cloihing. kids 
clothes, car shop cquipmejii, 
microwave, camcorder, Iots'‘of

665- viHe.S t i l l i

f;laasware, lawn table and chairs, 
uggag 

clothes.

BUNK bed, Honda O dyssey, 
hom ecom ing 
logi imalT,
665-6609.________________

69a Gai^ge Sales
MOVING Sale: Everything goes, 
stove, refrigerator, heavy duty 
S ean  washer and dryer, heavy 
pedestal table and chairs, sofa, 2 
recKnen, chain , 2 large aquari
ums with fish. Entertainment cen
ter, 2 bedrooms seu. 2 full size 
mattress and box springs, pictuies 
and lots of nick knacks, some an
tiques, grill, smoker grill, tools, 
Auts, large water cooler, much, 
m uch m ore. Thuradayi Friday, 
Saluiday. 200 N. 8th, U fors. Tx. 
Follow Signs, no early birds.

$ALE: A ntique w hite d re s ie r  
w ith m irror, couch, ch ild ren , 
women clothes, funiiiure, antique 
trunk, rotoliller. Friday 30ih, 7: .30 
a.m. to 7 p.m. 1042 Sierra.

YARD Sale at Mobeetie Jail Mu
seum. October I, 9 a.m.-?? No 
early birds.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sunday, 
M onday 8:00am  to 4:00pm  
2204N Chriity._______________

MOVING Sale: R efrigerator, 
sofa, tv, lots o f ever3rthing. 516 
Powell, Saturday 9-dark.

4 Fam ily Estate Sale, 303 N. 
Starkweather, Thursday 29th thru 
Saturday 1st, 8-6. No early birds.

listón . W hite Deer. Adult and 
ch ild ren  clo th ing , fu rn itu re , 
books, e tc. Saturday only 9-6, 
no early birds.

FABRIC Sate: If you can sew- 
Don'l m iss this sale o f  fabrics 
and notions. Saturday 9-2, 1913 
Coffee._______________________

GARAGE Sale: Something for 
everybody. Friday, Saturday 8 
a.m. 1834 Grape. Cash only.

YARD Sale: A dult, children  
clothes, furniture, etc. Friday, 
Saturday 8-5.821 E. Gordon.

SALE: 914 N. Somerville. Satur 
day only 9-? Desk, breakfast set, 
ladies clothes 8 -14, heavy bar- 
becue grill, Tinal sale.

5 Family Garage Sale: Friday and 
Saturday, 9  to 4,1018 E. Jorden.

GARAGE Sale: Furniture, toys, 
books, miscellaneous. 2615 Na
vajo, 9 to ? Friday and Saturday.

OARAGE Sale. 1726 Evergreen. 
Saturday 9 to ?, Sunday I to ? 
Furniture, clothes, home interi
ora, fireplace equipment, VCR's, 
toys, lots o f miscellaneous.

SALE: Mens, womem, boys and 
g irls  c lo thes all sizes, table, 
chairs, lo ts o f  m iscellaneous. 
1820 Hamilton, Friday 8:30 till 
? Mid Saturday 8.00 till?________

LARGE Yard Sale: 709 N. 
Sumner, Friday only 8-? Baby 
clolhes, miscellaneous.

OARAGE Sale: Friday and Satur-
- day, 8:30 •?, 317 N.OiftMy.

' 1« of 2 Sales: Saturday, October 
I, 2221 N. Dwight, 9-4. FiimHure, 

' end tables, stove, queen wa- 
ferbed, Tiipperware, Home In- 

'tetiora, pool table, tall men, Ju- 
nlort, womens plus, boys 0-3 

^  eMhea, cnA items, hrá of Imne-
- / hold Brana. toys.______________

OARACHB Sair Rriday and Satur- 
day, 9-7 2233 N Nelson. Brand

70 Musical________ ^
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Mu^ic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciyte your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

era call
ly  fo 
669-:8040 or 665-8525.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
B oard ing ,,^ ience  diets. Royse 
Animal H ^ t a l ,  665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's PM Salon 

^  669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new customers welcome. 
3We also offer AKC puppies Mal
tese, Yorkiet, Shih Tzu and Poo
dles. Suzi Reed 665-4184..

~ Lee Ann's Oroaniiiig 
All Breeds-ReasomMe Rates 

669 9660

AKC male and female Pomera
nians, $250, heavy coats, tiny, 
excellen t pedigree. 669-6357.

-----o a r a g e  Sale: Saturday and
II2S Sierra. Make ua m

___________________________________________________

3 M l y  Omife Sale: PHdny «Id 
'SiMiday. S a.m. to 6 p.ra., 1701

llMTi tWiii

OanmeSale 
SalunlavOctober fat 

, . W>l Cherokee 8 a.m.-l p.m.
, CMRAOE SaIr 702 Bnmow, 10- 

** * '9 T ln n d q r ,M ^  «id Saturday.

BM -IMk Thursday Priday - S a ^  
dihrAISN.fbnaL

IS
Nonna M

i«lB rd.aB l,l

G R 1Z Z W E U .S ®  by Bill Sch orr

Tvt wtóLífe TOdwav m v  a
C 9m  To W W t  usck '

SALE under pairflings: Cabal
leros. S tefan K ram er, Robert 
W ood/projector, cam eras, m is
cellaneous furn itu re , Fostoria

uggage, utensils, tools, ladies 
1200 Hamilton Street.

GARAGE Sale: 1801 N. Z im 
mers, Saturday only 9-6. Sofa, 
queen size w hile enam el and 
brass headboard, clothes, all siz
es, lots of junk.

SALE: 1700 Charles (17th side). 
B oys-girl to  size 14, baby 
items, vacuum, toys, men size 
large, ladies 6 to JO. Saturday 8
a.m.

GARAGE/ Lingerie Sale: Most 
robes, gowns are new priced $5- 
$20, clolhes, shoes, bags, some 
new, all linens standard size. 9-5 
October l-IOth, 540 S. Gillespie.

YARD Sale: 2220 H am ilton, 
Saturday, 8:30 - ?. Lots of mis
cellaneous.

MOVING Sale: Couch, chairs, 
lamps, Weber grill, oriental style 
rug. 7 a.m .- noon. Saturday 
only. 2541 Beech.

GARAGE sale: Saturday-all day. 
1.320 Charles.

GARAGE Sale: Sunday 12 to 5. 
Lota of miscellaneous. 2305 Ev
ergreen.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8-?, 
Sunday 1-5. C aptain 's bunk 
beds, furnituie, ladies clothes, 
som e ch ild ren 's clo lhes. 1132 
Juniper.

SALE: 2628 Fir, Saturday 8-1. 
Beds (trundle), chest, clothes, 
miscellaneous items, golf clubs

DRIVEWAY Sale: 1900 N. 
Sumner. R efrigerator, upright 
frostless freezer, Mary Kay cos
metics 40% off, cloihing, king 
w aterbed w ith 6 draw ers and 
mirrored headboard, lots of mis- 
ccllacnous ilema. Saturday.

VMAT VOHP cT A « 'Mt
im 6  IH IS  NOTHING 5ÄCREP?

A 71

- X—

115 TVailer Parks
IIIMBLKWKKI) ACRFLS 

Free First Months Rent 
Sturm shrllcrs, Iriurd lots and 
storage units availab le. 665  
tXI79, 665 2450.

120 Autos For .Sale
•*AI I STAR*» 

••CAR.S A I RUCK.S*»
m o w . Fosici 6()5 W)K3 

Wc FinaiH-e

V*'

116 Mobile Homes

80 Pets and Supplies
FREE: Large Dog. Would make 

Fe

98 Unfbmished Houses 103 Homes For Sale Í0 4  I a)Is

real watch dog. 
J3-2402.

-emale, spayed.

89 Wanted To Buy
MARBLES, watches, old toys, 
spurs, knives, old jewelry, badg
es, collectables. 669-2605.

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669 9654

PRAIRIE Village, nice clean 3 
bedroom , carport, storage, 
fenced yard, stove, refrigerator, 
w asher, dyer. HUD Ok. 1017 
Neel, 669-1977.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom , I 1/2 
bath, central heal/air, garage, 
storage building. 669-9641.

EXTRA Nice 3 bedroom I bath, 
attached ^ a g e ,  big fence, back
yard, built in stove and oven. 
669 21.39.

95 Furnished Apartments 99 garage Buildings

GARAGE Sale: Need to sell it, so 
brought it in from the country. 
Nice b i |  ladies, girls clothing, 
jeans, bikes, toys, knick knacks, 
coliccioi's plates. There's so much 
can't list it all. Check it out at 120 
S. Faulkner, Saturday only 8-5.

4 Family Garage Sale: Miami, Tx. 
Saturday, O ctober 1st only, 8 
a.m .-5 p.m. on Hwy. 60 across 
from  courthouse. O ld school 
desks, Nintendo and games, boys, 
girls mountain bikes, nice jewel
ry, jr. high size clothes, shower 
doon, fumiluic, dishes, lots more. 
NO CHECKS!

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 
1116 W illow Rd. Rv aw ning, 
Tishing/camping equipnm t, tools, 
lots of baby clothes (girls), play
pen, high chair, dishes, miscella-

DOOWOOD ApMimenis, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

R(X)MS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

I bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 663-
9240.669- 3743.

FURNISHED I bedroom efficien
cy, 412 W. I7fh. No bills paid. 
$200 month $100 deposit. Call 
669-0932 after 4 weekdays.

MODERN large I bedroom  
apartment, single or couple. Call 
Irvine 665-0717 or 665-4534.

A beautifully furnished I bed
room. $425 month, with all bills 
paid. Caprock Apartments 1601 
w. Somerville, 665-7149.

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w a ther/d ryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

LARGE 2 Bedroom 2 full bath, 
washcr/dryer hookups, carport. 
Available October 7lh. 665 1875.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461. 66.3-
7322.669- 8870.

CHUCK'S SELF .STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665- 
I I50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450. -

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

4 or 5 bedroom . 3 bath, game 
room . Huge living room with 
corner fireplace. Big kitchen, 
lots o f cabinets. Large utility 
room, double garage. Over 2500 
square feet. T ravis d istric t. 
Shown by appointm ent only 
669-9402.

TWILA nSH K R  REALTY
665-3560

Sandra Bronner 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669 0007,665-4218.665 120K

OUTSIDE AVERAGE/INSIUF. 
VERY NICE. 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
bath, garage. 2100 square feet. 
Kitchen, bathrooms remodeled. 
Exie Vantine 669-7870, Qgentin 
Williams.

FOR Sale 3 lots at Memory 
(iarejen. t  all 806 274 2424

HF'LP' F-actory over shipped. 
Douhlewide, several to cIkmisc 

from. 3 bedroom and 4 hedriHim 
Sec at

Oakwixid Hoiih's 
5.3(K) Amarillo Blvd. East 

8(X>-.372 1491

PICK up 3 back payments on .3 
bedroom, 2 hath nxihile home mi 
7 year note, home only. Call K(X) 
.372-1491

120 Autos

104 L4>1s

FTIASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u ti li t ie s . 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665 2832 or 665 0079.

for sale. Call (806) 274^.3820.
mory 1 
274 .̂38

IIP Out Of Town Prop.
FOR Sale 3 mobile home spaces 
or house lots and 8 2/3 acres. 
848 2562. Utilities available.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Sufierior RV Center 

lOIVAIcix'k 
Parts and Service

COACHMEN KV'S 
Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN'

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S, Hqhart Hi-way 70 

806-665 4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

115 lYaiier Parks
CAMPF'R and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FT! A approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

l)«Hig Boyd Motor Co. 
We rent cars'

821 W Wilks 669 6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N Hobart 665 7232

(TILBERSON-STOWEKS
Chevrolet Pontiac Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 6(>5-l66V

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
LirK'oln-Menury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

QUALITY SALES
2 10 E. Brown 

669 0433
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY Car" 
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

Bill Allison Auto Sales
12(X)N Hobart « i5  t w »

I9K8 Brontxi It 4x4
________665 5532 alter 5

1988 Cadillac HiiHighain 4 dmn. 
Mom's beautiful car. 665 54 3(, 01 
665 4180

M UST sell 1989 Honda ( isi. 
I.X. loaded, ex ce llen t shape 
665 5067.

121 IVucks____________
199 3 ( hevy I ion dully. 454 S 
speed . 37.3 gears, cheyenne  
package, like new I 2,(KK) miles 
Has nevei pulled anything 85 7 
2529.

124 T ires & Accessories
O G D E N A N D S O N

ExiK’rl FJecironIc wheel halaiu 
ing 501 W I osier. 665 8444

126 Boats & Acces-surics
Parker Boats Sl Moiois 

.301 S, Cuylci, Pampa 669 1122. 
5909 Canyon l)i.. Amarillo 
'8>97. Mcrcmisci IValer.

1980 Hass Tracker III 
16 I mil Aluminum Bass Ho.il 

<)/i9 2121

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142 
NOW LEASING 

•NEW FACILITY* 
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COM M .'HOUSEHOLD 
12x24 up to 12x35 and 20x29 

"You Keep The Key" 
Alto Available 

FENCED OPEN STORAGE

V.A. A C Q U IR ED  PR O PER TY  
1527 N. H am ilton  

3 B edroom s, 1 B ath, W orkshop  
$31,500 .00 . No Dow n P aym ent 

C ALL A NY REALTOR

(B r e a l t y

G R E A T  BUY
1420 WII.I.IS13)S - Allraslivc 
brick with sicfl covcreil fiiAUii 
and Koffuu Locmid 4»vinp piuk 
drn Three bedrooms I '  4 
balhs. Cedar closci Screened in 
palk) rtKNn. Attached garage plus 
RV/Boal garage in haik Liktra 
kidevkalks and curbed beds 
Beautiful fkiwers OAI S reduced 
loS.H^OO MUS 1I.S0

669-1221

R tM T l
I N C

‘XM) N. Hobart 
66.S-.3761

ISEUI» A ••IIOKSK l-\ H M ? ’
12 It"'”' acres. ' hedro«>ni, 2 b.iths 
home with a double garage lw«> 
large barns with 20 sialls. gotul 
water well. Ml.S VI27.
Iftl6 N. I>w u;il1  ST. hrom the 
large entry way through out this 
spaiious  ̂ bedrfKMn. 2 haibs ht'ine 
TTiis home says “Welcome**’ Bright 
shiny and cheerful I arge family 
riKHti with lireplace Ml-S 4101

I, 2, 3 bcAlroom apartm ents. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool. 
Rent Stans at $285. Open 7 dâ  
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 ' 
Somerville, 66S-7149.

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in white 
Deer. 883-2015,665 1193.

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
119.3.

3 bedroom 2 bath, panially fur
nished, close in. Deposit, plus 
$283 per month. For appoin t
ment 6(59-0926.

98 Unftirnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently re
modeled interior. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, 1213 Garland. De
posit plus references. 669-3842, 
665-6158 Realtor.

SOI Magnolia, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, double garage on comer lot. 
References. $350 month, $2P0 
deposit. Action Really 669-1221.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom , car
pet and paneled. 665-2667.

LARGE I bedroom , recond i
tioned. David Hunter, M5-2903.

GOOD Location, nice clean 3 
bedroom, I bath, single garage. 
After 4:30 669-6121.

1123 Gwiand; Large fenced back 
yard, laundry hookups, kitchen 
electric or gas. 669-2346.

3 bedroom , 1 3/4 bath, Austin 
school, $493.665-3059.

ONE B edroom  house, a ll a p 
pliances ftiroished, la t |e  s to ra ^  
closet, carport, all utilities paid. 
$250 per m onth, $50 deposit. 
663-8319.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
COM M ERCIAL and O ffice 
Space for lease. Call Action Re
alty. 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
2 bedroom. I bath with attached 
garage. 613 Bradley Dr. 
$19,500. Priced below appraised 
value. 806 935 3204,

3 Bedroom, 3 hath home in Mia
mi, 2500 square foot, sunroom, 
fireplace, double garage, 36x48 
Bam. 868-4054, 323-8310.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

FOR Sale: Large 3 bedroom  
house 7 rooms total. Big garage 
and carport. Owner might carry 
with small down. 665-.3627 after 
6. Sec at 101 S. Nelson, $16,500.

Jim Davidson 
Fiunpa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannic Lewis 

669-1221

Jay Lewis
Service With Enthusiasm 

Action Realty 
669-1221 669-1468

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5138

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom. I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpel, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3033 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

Hemy Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-3798,669-00(n. 669-8612

3DCIDDC30DÍ
I D D D C C O D I

ig p c n D D o n D n c a D o c
_______ D̂ D
O D B O n O -
IDDCIDDQO

EE

m

□DC
□C3C

AKC Black CMneie Pugs, 2 male 
I female. 665-7794.

BEAUTIFUL AKC Plekiiimae, 8 
weeks oM. Túdag depoills on 2 
week old AKC Pekiiraneae. Call 
alfer 4  p.m. 806-383-»30 Am«-
in a

LITTER  box trained kittens to 
give asrâ . 66S-4344.

FREE: Mix breed, spayed with 
an * 0« .  665-9207 alferS.

« • rd f  toe,

"Selling Fonape Since I 9S2"

NELSON - NI« ooratr lot, den hw woodkamlai fireplace, patio and gas
K l, new pahaeaexiwinr. 3 bedwonu. double gara« . MLS JIM.

ARKWEATHRB • Ijage oomw ka. J badroonw, oanual beat, hue Mwid

669-2S32

B llliiliiis ;
R E A U B I f â * - «

iMv-
caipetad, f h «  gan«e. MLS 2*M.

a  a----------------- % X. a  a- - - - - -  ^  mi^rjr mtm 9 OSOnXMl HOIRC ■  M« IBIBVI HWUUI ■
Imdwood fleon, ahgli gae^. MLS JIOJ.
RflLLIBION • Laige lot la goad laeaiian. HmJbadroomi. I 
ly room, huge Hvii« «aa. ab«lt detackad gae^. MLS JOM.

OAL________Mgeeie —  Taigiis-------

13/41

1/31 .U l«

l.TNMAaV0n.0M

SUNDAY

O C T O B E R  2 
1:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Used Computer Equipment Sale 
E v e r y t h i n g  G o e s !

486 Computer 
Systems
As Little As..

oc

“ f i
lO D C  
3D tlf 
3DCC 
3D D C  
2 0 Q C

3DCC
D cnt
20CC
3Dntinnr7nnrìn n e
70CC
IDDt
7 o n c
30DCinnr
i n c c

3CC3r
3DOr
7Dnt
3COC
3CCC
3DCC
MDC
i e n e
7DOC
3CDf
m
ffiBc
7DC3C
7DDC
^CDC
3DDC
IDOt
3COC
io n e
m
300C
P
5d d c
3DDC
3QDC
300C
incic
30DC
300C

» « « • • • « « • • • t o

Compatars • Printers • Monitors • Koyboards
• IndMoro«

JDC 
3DDC 
□DC 

DC

A
IIS E. PIrancis

COMPUTER
SALES

8
TECHN0L06Y
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No more waits in long lines: 
Computers come to college

By E LIZ A B E TH  W EISE  
Aaocialcd Pvoi Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  You 
need it to get a dorm room at MIT, 
to communicate with your prafes- 
tors at Berkeley and to sign up for 
classes at Stanhxd.

The most important thing for an 
incoming freshman at many univer
sities today isn't beer or fake ID -  
it’s an Internet account.

At the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, new sntdents are given 
e-mail accounts and assigned tem
porary dormitory rooms for the first 
week of school.

Then the lottery begins for per
manent room assigiunents.

“You log in and type ‘froshpref’ 
and then click on your first choice, 
your second choice and your third 
choice. TWenty-four hours later the 
fust dorm assignmenu come out,*’ 
said freshman Jered Floyd, a com
puter science major.

The school sent him e-mail 
telling him what room he'd been 
assigned, and who his roommate 
would be.

At Stanford University, forget 
having to stand in line for hours to 
get the classes you want Marisol 
Munoz, a junior, logged in one 
night last term and signed up for 
all her fall classes just by typing in

the course codes.
When the psychology and 

Spanish major needed to get an 
extension on a paper, she e-mailed 
her professor.

'They encourage us to use e-mail 
because their o^ce  houn aren’t 
always convenient,** she said. 
“They answer right back.“

Have a thought about yesterday’s 
lecture? Just zap the professor a 
message.

'T v e  had several professors who 
frequently get e-nuul and bring up 
the question in class the next day. 
They say 'I got mail about this and 
I want to talk about it before we 
Stan class,’ ’’ Munoz said.

TWo-thirds of Stanford’s dorms 
on campus have their own direct 
Internet connections, and the school 
hopes to have the rest wired by 
19%.

The University oi Califonua at 
Berkeley, with more than 30,000 
students, went all-out to give stu
dents access to the Internet last 
year.

Now new students type in just 
three bits of information about 
themselves, read the school’s policy 
statement, agree to it. and boom, 
they’ve got an account.

Like their counterparts at 
Stanford, Berkeley students can e- 
tnail their professors. »

Illegal achiever gets O K  to stay In U .S ., return to college
By AMANDA COVARRUBIAS 
Associated Press W riter

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Rafael 
Ibarra, high school valedictorian, 
top student at the University of 
Chicago and illegal alien, passed 
one of his toughest tests Thursday. 
He got a visa.

The visa allows Ibarra to return 
for his sofrfipmore year when class
es start Nfonday.

“ H e 's ^ ^  someone who came 
here and was living on the fringes 
of society,’’ federal administrative 
law Judge Kenneth Bagley said 
after his ruling. ’’He did not work 
illegally and take more than he 
gave back.’’

Ibarra was euphoric.
“ I definitely felt like I had my 

hands tied behind my back because 
of this barrier. Now I feel free,’’ he 
said.

Ibarra, 20, graduated from a San

Diego high school in 1993 and woo 
full scholarships from top colleges 
around the country.

When it came time to fill in 
applications, he acknowledged that 
he is a Mexican citizen and not a 
legal resident of the United States, 
where he has lived since his moth
er brought him in when he was 6.

The University of Chicago said it 
would take him anyway if he tried 
to legalize hi$ status.

Ibarra asked the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service for an inter
national student visa. The INS 
arranged for Thursday’s expedited 
hearing because of Ibarra’s acade
mic standing, spokesman Rudy 
Murillo said.

The judge had to weigh several 
factors, including the hardship that 
deporting Ibarra would create and 
how well he has assimilated.

In Chicago, about the only diffi
culties the biochemistry major had

were adjusting to the 
Midwestern winter and 
bureaucracy.

“ He did remarkably well, con
sidering all the distractions he had 
with the trial,’’ Owen said.

Back in the ninth grade, Ibarra 
nearly dropped ou t ’’I didn’t see 
anything for me in school,’’ he 
said.

Then he began winning wrestling 
and cross-country trophies, and as

part of a racial diversity program, 
he was bused to a high school 
where he came in contact with 
upper-middle-class teen-agers who 
considered higher education a 

.given.
“That’s when I decided I wanted 

to go to college,’’ he said.
He said he earned A’s and B’s 

last year, giving him a grade poim 
average of 3.S to 3.6 out of a possi
ble 4.0.

Announcing Winter Hours -
Beginning O ctober 3

Robert Lyie, D.D.S.
1121 N. Frost, Pam pa 669-7464

M on., Tues., Thurs., Fri. - 8:30-5:30 
C in d y Holt R.D.H.

Tues. & Thurs. 8:00-5:00

Weekend AM-You-Can-Eot 
Specials

Friday -  All You C a n  Eat Ribs
5 p.m.-io p.m. Choice of Potato or Vegetabie,

Salad & Bread 9 5

Saturday - All You C a n  Eat Sirloin
5,p.m.-l0 p.m. Choice of Potato or Vegetabie,

Salad & Bread 9 5

All M eals Served With Fresh Blueberry Muffins

C losed Sundays
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009.

Woman ordered 
back to Mexico 
to face charges 
in baby-snat(^ing
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Associated Press Writer

BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  A feder
al judge on 'Thursday ordered a 
woman extradited to Mexico to face 
cluvges that she lured a pregnant 
friend to a Mexican clinic, then 
snatched her baby and raised him as 
her own.

“ I am very happy. I’m going to be 
getting justice,“ said Lauia Lugo, 
who claims that Paulyna Boiello and 
her sister Rosa stole the baby houn 
after he was bom on Sept 1,1992.

Public defender Fdix Recia said 
he was considering an appeal of 
U.S. District Judge Filemon B. 
Vela’s extradition order against 
Paulyna Botello.

Ms. Lugo testified Thursday that 
the sisters lured her across the bor
der to a clinic in Matamoros for 
what she believed was going to be a 
routine prenatal exam.

Instead, she clainu, doctors sedat
ed her and delivered the baby by 
Caesarean section against her will. 
When she awoke. Lugo testified, she 
was told that Rosa Botello had taken 
the baby.

Reck) had fought Mexico’s extra
dition request, contending that Ms. 
Lugo freely gave up the baby for 
adoption and then later changed her
minid.

But Vela, refusing to allow Recio 
to call witnesses, said the matter 
should be settled Mexican courts.

“ I’m not saying that your client is 
guilty,” the judge said. “ As a matter 
of fact. I’m not sure what would 
happen if your client was tried 
here.”

Vela did not schedule an extradi
tion date. Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Mervyn Mosbacker Jr. said the dale 
likely will depend on whether Ms. 
Botello appeals. • —

Recio tried to poke holes in 
Logo’s story, bringing out staie- 
ntents from shortly after the birth in 
which Lugo is quoted by 
Brownsville artd Maianioros police 
as saying financial problenu had 
prompted her to consider an abor
tion or an adoption.

Lugo denied considering either 
option.

She said Rosa Boiello befriended 
her while she was pregnant, steadily 
trying to persuade h v  to give the 
child v|) for adoption after a aono- 
gram revealed it was a boy. ~

“I n id , ’No. Don’t even think, 
about iL* I knew that I wanted the 
baby even more after I found out it 
was a boy,” said Lugo, who already 
had three dMighten.

The Boldlo sisters are charged in 
Mexico with child abduction; they 
face no chasfea in the Unhed Siaiea.

Vela raiMd bond on Paulyna 
Botello. 33, from $23,0(X) to 
SlOOXXio addle ibe remains at the 
Cameron County Jail pending exfra- 
dhion.

Rota Boiello ia oonidered a fugi
tive in both ooonirks.

DNA leNiiig deieintiBfd a 99.11 
percent probaMUty lliat hte. Lago is 
dte mother, while exclartingPaMyna 
Boiello from any aoch pomibUity.

However, B oteik/t attoraeyt, 
who are flglHfaig Logo’s leaMsi for 
enmody htmecomLlmvedeniand- 
ad a  second loand of DNA testa.

Baaed on dm flrtt leeie, sMie 
DiMrict Jndfta Rdben F. Bamee

ID Lago

tat Rm m
BoMllo’e
McAlkn.

on Inne 30 ia

CÁ ii
FURNITURE

a r i le  Ô & c a r p e t
A N N O U N C E S  OUR

25MNNIVERSARY SALE!
4 0 % 7 0 %

Discounts On All 
Retail Furniture 

Prices
All Accessories

a arile  ¿»FURNITURE
1304 N. Banks' Pampa Texas

Our Manafacturers Have 
Given Us Special Pricing 

On Many Fabrics For 
Our Anniversary Sale.

3 0 ’ ‘ t .  5 0 * ^
Discounts Throughout Th e  Store!

/ . , CAR PET
arlie  j  connection

r

PjM^a, Texas

Ck
1533 N. Hobart

We Proudly Announce Th e  Grand 
Opening Of O ur

BroyhH

Galbry

Special Sale Pricing

Ckarfe«’¿»FURNITURE
Amarillo. Texas7400 Southwest 34th

For 10 Days Only

NO INTEREST FINANCN
(With Approved Credit) ,

All 3 Locations!


